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Township

Christian Drops

Inactive

Permits Net

Meet

Voter

$139,990

swimming meet

to

Lakers

10,

A

Tho Nows Hot Boon

c"d%Tsto1$n"

1970

PRICE TEN CENTS

Lists

Holland Christian dropped a

200-yard medley relay; Spring
to Spring Lake Lake (Couterier, Gleason, Cos74-31 here Tuesday in the Hol- ton, Balkema), Christian (Van

land Community Swimming
Twenty • four buildingper- Pool.
mits totaling $139,990 were isJack Bannink is coach of this
sued in Holland township during year’s first recognized varsity
November by Township Building swimming team .while Nick De
InspectorHarry Nykerk.
Vries and Rick Endean are coThere were four new houses captains.
for $92,900; nine residentialreChristian will swim at Fremodeling, $15,700; two garages, mont Thursday.
$4,200; two utility buildings, Results in order of finish:
$290; three commercial remodeling, $8,350; one industrial,
$4,000;three agricultural,
$14,550.

Traffic Fines

Applications follow:

Ernest Vander Hulst, lot

53,

Rose Park subdivision, house
and garage, $20,000; self, con-

Are Checked

Wyk,

Veneklasen, Fonger,
Rozema). Time 2:03.1.

The city clerk’s office in Hol200-yardfreestyle: Veneklasland has just completed reviewsen, (SL), De Vries (C), Miller
ing the registrationsof all
(SL). Time 2:06.9.
voters in the city and is mail200-yard individual medley:
Hairing (SL), Endean (C), ing notices to 1,663 registered
electors advisingthaf^their reSielski (SL). Time 2:40.0.
50-yard freestyle: Chittenden gistrationsare being suspended
(SL), De Ridder (C), Laman because of no activity on their

Time

Are Levied

self, contractor.

District Court:

$34,000; self, contractor.
,

In

chester, of 104
speeding, $15.

East 28th

St.,

Lizabeth Zehner, of 33 East

City

Tax

Will Be

Mailed Soon

to re-register.
person can
continue his registration only
if he is still living within the

Bills

city. If

The

he moves to

the
permonent parcel
During the month of Decemidentificationnumber, and it is
suggestedproperty owners save ber two showcases of the Herthe tax bill for legal description rick Public Library will display

Larry Grassmid, Port Sheldon
Roger Van Lente, 14199 Essen- St., Zeeland, speeding, $15;
burg, Dr., addition to garage, John Israels, of 140 West 29th
$300; self, contractor.
St., red light, $15; Leslie
Tom Porter, 641 Lake, utility Jongekrijg,of 9157 Polk, Zeebuilding, $150; self, contractor.
land, speeding, $20; Marian
Henry Dooley, 2479 142nd
contractor.

Martin Dyke and Sons, 156
Highland Ave., commercial,
$1,500; self, contractor.

Joe Alofs, 3191 112th Ave.,
commercial, $6,250; self, contractor.

Glenn Van Rhee, 11981 East
Lakewood Blvd., commercial,
$600; self, contractor.

Parke, Davis & Co., 182
Howard, industrial,$4,000; Elzinga and Volkers, contractor.

Jay Janssen, 3537 96th Ave.,
agricultural$10,750; Kelspan

Kouw, of 622 Lawndale

a,

school bus,
$15; Caroline Lawson, of 13192
Riley, right of way, $15; Lynn
Troost, of 940 144th Ave., imprudent speed, $15.
Males Van Kampen, of 4440
144th Ave., assured clear distance, $15; Diane Van Langevelde, of 363 West 22nd St.,
right of way, $20; Richard Van
Langevelde,of 52 West 18th St.,
assured dear distance, $15; Papassing

loading*4

tricia Buckowing,Hudsonville,
speeding, $15.

Richard Crawford, Saugatuck, red light, $15; Marian
Builders, Inc., contractor.
Dawson, of 1691 South Shore
Nelcy Pedersen, 2717 132nd
Dr., right of way, $15; Dirk Den
Ave., agricultural,$2,000; self,
Hartog Jr., Oscita, speeding,
contractor.
$15; Roger Dirkse, of 1055
Jack De Witt, North 104th
Lincoln Ave., speeding, $15;
Ave., agricultural,$1,800; self,
Patricia Drummond, of 291
contractor.
West 12th St., imprudent speed,
$15; Deane Dykema, of 149%
East Main, Zeeland, improper

Charge 3

In

backing, $15.

Roger Evink, route 1, Zeeland, speeding,$20; Walter
Fink, of 91 West 10th St., red
ALLEGAN
Three men light, $15; William Hop, of 130
West 21st St., speeding, $25;
were held today on attempted
Harold Klaasen, of 597 Lawnmurder charges in connection
dale Ct., imprudent speed, $15;
with the beating of a policeman
Patricia Kraak, of 118 North
who was looking for a juvenile
Centennial,Zeeland, right of
who had run away from home. way, $15.
Gordon E. Green, 24, Allegan,
Steven Lare, of 98 Scotts Dr.,
Russell A. Wells, 21, and his
right of way, $15; Lois Lockard,
brother David, 27, both of rural
of 212 Arthur, speeding, $15;
Allegan, all demanded examinVerna Nash, of 581 Hayes, asation at their arraignment in
sured clear distance, $20; Anna
Allegan District Court Monday.
Nyhof, route 3, improper backJudge ElizabethRamsey set
tog, $15; Wayne Scnipper, route
bond of $10,000each. It was not 3, improper turn, $15; Ronald
furnished and all three were Sterken,of 392 Lincoln Ave.,

Police Fight
—

being held in the

Allegan speeding,

County Jail here.
Police said Allegan County
sheriff’s deputiesSteve Myers
and Robert Weaver went to a
home just outside Allegan last
Friday to check on a report of
a runaway juvenile.Myers went
inside the house while Weaver
chased a man who fled from it
as the deputies approached,police said.

$25.

’

Lenore Streur, of 1299 Lakewood Blvd., assured clear distance, $15; Willis Welters, of
208 Cypress, illegal turn, $17;
Arnold Zuverink,of 3717 88th
Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $25;
Anne Bliss, of 743 Ruth, assured clear distance, $15; Au-

drey Bloemendaal,of 14983
James St., basic speed law,
$15.

Burke, left, and Lt. Col. Fallon. His address
is: S Sgt.

Terry A. Rouwhorst,371-50-8259,

E Co. 2/12th Cav. 1st Cav. Div. (AM)

San Francisco, Calif

ver returned and helped arrest
the men beating him, police
said.

Mother Entertains
For Jonie Westing
Jonie Westing who observed
her sixth birthday anniversary
Sunday was honored at a party
given Monday by her mother,
Mrs. Steward Westing.
Guests included the kindergarten class of East View
Christian School, Missy Bosch,
Patty Brower, Kristy Covert,
Debbie Diepenhorst, Connie Ellerbroek, Christy Jacobs, Jana
Koeman, Christy Vander Ploeg,
Bonnie Vander Veen and Debbie
Wiersma. Also attendingwere
Shelly Voetberg and Jonie’s sister Judy.
Games were played and lunch
was served. A party favor was
given to each guest

Man

Drug Possession
GRAND HAVEN Prelesnik, 21,

Servicesf

Leonard

of West

$15.

flasher, $15.

Permits Hit

Olive,

o r

$424,643

Shown

Display

At Library

new

the doll collection of Evelyn,
also be obtained at the asses- Christy,and Sonia Van Eyl
sor’s office in City Hall. The daughters of Dr. and Mrs. f’
number changes when lot Phillip Van Eyl, 114 East 31st
dimensions are changed.
Tax bills will have an enThe collection consists of 76
tree.
Grand Haven, sale of heroin, rages.
closure explaining the new differentdolls dressed in native
No one in the Englesman Feb. 5 and 18 respectively.
Eighteen applications f o r
numbering system which is one costumes of 23 different counauto, including the driver and
building permits totaling $103,of the early steps toward com- tries. About a third of the colpassengersBernice Engelsman,
889 were issued the past week.
puter tax bills. It will be a 12- lection was given to the girls
44, and Robbie, 11 months, was
They follow:
digit number (70-16-31-280-010) by traveling friends of the
injured. The car was attemptTerry Brink, 874 South Wooddesignating the county, the family.
cliffe, house and garage, $30,All the other dolls were pur- ing a left turn into a private
township, the section, the block
545; Glen Slenk, contractor.
chased by the girls themselves, driveway when the mishap ocand the parcel.
curred.
For People, Profit
David Skiles,18 East 16th St.,
The winter tax bill covers however, as they traveled
Scharf, born in Austria b u t
panel
entry, $500; self, contracthrough
13
European,
Asian,
and
county tax, intermediate school
Management leaders in Holwho moved to Chicago as a
district and special education, African countries, while living
land Wednesday heard a con- tor.
child and then came to HamilEd Voss, 202 East Eighth St.,
plus special assessment,delin- m Turkey and the Netherlands
sultant call for a new system
ton in 1914, is survived by his
during
the
past
two
years.
Their
quent taxes and delinquent utilof human deveoplment that has addition at rear of building,
parents had promised one wife, Margaret,a daughter, clear and precise objectives $7,000; self, contractor.
ity charges.
Mrs. Howard (Dorothy) Pieper
Helen Young, 276 Lincoln
Tax rate in the Ottawa councentered around both people
8°When
ChrLtj^s*1
Hrs^dioice
°f
Hamilton;^o grandchildren, and profit.
Ave., storage building,$800;
ty portion of the city totals
$6.03 per $1,000 in state equaliz- was a doU, the other two girls f£l?tslsTtf1r’
Ann Levy of Palos
Michael L. Lawson. 30, a self, contractor.
Redder’s Drug. 217 East
ed valuation. This lists $4.50 for followed suit. When possible
vice-president of a black owned
Ottawa county operations, $1.40 Sonia would choose two^maller Hls father established h R management consulting firm in Eighth St., sign, $650; City
Hamilton Block and Roofing
for special education(including dolls over a normal-sizeone.
Chicago, appeared under the Sign Co., contractor.
Tile Co. when the family moved
Color House, 136 East Eighth
an additional .9 mill voted the Evelyn often picked a boy or
sponsorship of the Michigan Into Hamilton. Scharf assumed
past year) and $.13 for inter- man doll but selected a girl or
dustrial Relations Lecture Se- St., sign, $400; City Sign Co.,
woman doll when she could find control of the business in 1943. ries at the University of Mich- contractor.
mediate school district.
De Free Electric, 630 East
The Allegan portion rate is one that was doing something,
igan.
32nd St., sign, $400: City Sign,
$8.23 listing $5.70 for county, like churning butter.
Lawson
called
for
philosophiGuilty
Some of the dolls are manu$1.40 for special education, $.13
cal and programmatical com- contractor.
Plasman's Barber Shop. 515
for intermediatedistrict and $1 factured inexpensively,others
mitments of management,obare Quite
quite fancy. A
for a sinking fund for an
A Bulgarian
jectives understood by all levels West 17th St., aluminum trim,
gan medical facility.
doll, for instance,is dressed GRAND HAVEN - Richard of management, communication $60; Louis Berndt, contractor.
A small portion of the city around a corncob that functions J- Swanson, 17, of Muskegon, between all levels of the organ- June Timmer, 306 West 20th
lies in the Hamilton school dis- as a body; three nesting Ru.s- pleaded guilty in Ottawa district ization and periodic review and St., fence, $200; self, contractor.
Allen Teerman, 98 East 39th
trict and the tax rate totals sian dolls are made of wood, court Thursday to a reduced evaluation of the goals.
$31.68 which includes $24.09 for The three Belgian dolls, on the charge of illegal use of mariHe pointed out that manage- St., enclose eaves, partial sidHamilton school district. There other hand, are costumed in juana. He was sentenced by ment finds itself in a position ing, $1,100; Alcor, contractor.
real Flanders
Judge Jacob Ponstein to 60 days of hiring workers from minor- John Jansen, 565 West 18th
are 53 tax bills for this area.
The girl’s favorites are the i in the county jail with the last ity groups and now being unPane* basement room,
flamboyant Spanish flamingo 50 days suspended for one year, able to develop new concepts
se^' contractor.
dancers. Their dresses are bea- Swanson also was placed on dealing with employes.
Downtown Standard Service,
utiful and their pose suggests probation for one year and
Lawson said he was con- 151 East Eighth St., sign, $250;
actual movement. Even the sim- ordered to pay a $50 fine and vinced that the complex prou- City Sign, contractor.
plest doll is loved because it $153 costs or serve an additional lems management faces in reOttawa Gulf, 77 East Eighth
stands for some wonderful ex- 60 days in jail,
cruitment,hiring and upgrad- St., sign. $250: City Sign, conperienceswith another people. The charge against Swanson ing of minoritypeople “lies in tractor.
Gene Sneider. 979 Kenwood
—
was reduced by the prosecutor the reality that management is
Monica ChristianSchool So- from possession of marijuana to insensitive to human develop- Dr., house and garage. $23,787;
ciety will meet Friday at 2:15 which Swanson had demanded ment and has lacked the will self, contractor.
Retiring Holland Board of
p.m. at Central Avenue Chris- examinationNov. 23.
Dave Klaasen, 211 East 35th
and know-how to develop a
Realtorspresident Percy Nientian
Reformed
Church.
The:
Gerald
Nagelkirk,
31,
West i management system that nas St., four - apartment building.
huis was presented a plaque
meeting is for members and Olive, paid $28 fine and costs clear and precise objectives $37,497; self, contractor.
of appreciation at the realtors’
associate
for a conservation violation. 1 around both people and profit.”
Louis Vanden Brink, 289 East
annual Christmas dinner MonNinth
St., demolish house; Neil
day at Point West.
King, contractor.
Approximately160 realtors,
Lewis Jacobs, 6 West 18th St.,
salesmen,wives and office secgarage doors, $200; self, conif

needed. This information

may

The elder Engelsman. employed at General Motors, died
at St. Mary’s Hospital three
hours after he was taken to the
emergency room.
Mrs. Engelsman was admitted
to the intensive care unit of
ButterworthHospital in critical
condition with head injuries.
She died at 6:25 a.m. today.
The Engelsmans are survived
by a son, Arthur A. Jr. of Zeeland, and two daughters,Mrs.
Henry (Marybeth) Katenberg of
Terrace, British Columbia,
Canada, and Anne of Zeeland.
Mr. Engelsman also is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Howard (Anna Mae) Teusink of
Glen Rock, N.J., and Mrs. Russell J. (Alyce) Redeker of
Ridgewood, N.J.; a brother,
John E. Engelsmanof Alexandria, La.,; a stepbrother, Edward of Eastmanville,and a
sister-in-law,Mrs. Henry Engelsman of Holland.
Mrs. Engelsman also is survived by her father, Edward J.
Michmerhuizen of Holland.

Two More
Seek Posts

Management Aide
Urges Concepts

t

To

Pleads

Reduced Charge

Alle-

|

lace.

1
.

in

Realtors Hold

Christmas

Dinner Event

-

-

1

members.

retaries attended.

Terry Mulder, of 1861 Ottawa
Beach Rd., stop sign, $15; Ed
Nyboff, of 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
improper passing, $15; Richard Prince, South Holland, HI.,
speeding,$20; Randall Schrotenboer, of 752 Ceveland, red

November

Pleads Guilty To

Scharf
—

police continued their
investigation.

of Farm and Land. Brokers.
Fletcher also presented a certificate to Eugene Vande Vusse
as a Certified CommercialInvestment member.
Guests includedFletcher and
Richard Philleo, executive secretary of the Michigan Real
Estate Association,

On Council
Two more persons have taken
out petitions as candidatesfor
councilman posts on Holland’s
City Council.
James F. Essenberg, local
photographer,is a candidate in
the fourth ward and Hazen Van
Kampen, local realtor, is a
candidatein the sixth ward.
Essenberg, 38, of 316 West
23rd St., a resident of Holland
for 12 years, was born in Muskegon, attended schools there
and received his photography
training at the Brooks Institute
of Photography in Santa Barbara, Calif. He spent four years
in the Air Force, part of the
time in France and Scotland.
He is married and has three
children. He is a member of
First PresbyterianChurch, the
Optimist Club, former Jaycees member, and the Professional Photographers Association of America, and its Michigan affiliate.He operates a
studio at 210 River Ave.
Van Kampen, 50, of 133 East
22nd St., is a lifelong resident
of Holland, and attendedlocal
schools. He has been in real
estate work since 1953 and is a
partner in Raven Realty. He
also is an appraiser for Veterans Administration.

He has been a member of
the Ottawa County Selective
Service Board for 4% years
and has served on the board of
directors of the Ottawa county

Red Cross chapter for

five

He spent 4% years with
the U. S. Navy during World
War II. He is married and has

years.

three children.

tractor.

Nienhuis, who presented a
“Realtor of The Year” award
proof of insurance,$15; Deb- to William C. De Roo of the
orah Carr, route 1, Zeeland, De Roo Realty Co. for his many
improper backing, $15; Alyce years of service to the Holland
Donalson, of 597 Central Ave., Board, presented the president’s
stop sign, $15; David Dreyer, pin to Mr. De Roo’s son, Jack,
of 4367 112th Ave., stop sign, newly elected president of the
$20; Robert Dykhouse, Jenison, Board.
speeding,$20; Hendrik GoedJack De Roo announced that
hart, of 473 South Shore Dr., Frances Seats and Rudy Seats,
improper backing $15.
David Hacker, Robert Piers
Delores Jane Horne, of 24 and Robert Tubergen had comEast 35tii St., speeding, $20; pleted the Graduate Realtor InBernard Kuipers, of 22 West stitute program of education
38th St., speeding, $20; Linda from the Michigan Real Estate
Lamberts, of 379 Mae Rose, Association during the past year.
assured clear distance, $15; Gerald Van Noord was preGerald Meeusen, of 314 East sented vice president, showing
Washington, Zeeland, right ot accreditation from the Institute

way,

APO

96490.

Wyoming police said the Engelsman car was struck broadside. The driver of the other
car, eastboundon 32nd St., was
identifiedas Herbert Haywaard,
21, of Grand Rapids. The Engelsman auto was heading north
on Buchanan.
Haywaard was reported to
have suffered minor injuries.
Wyoming

When he entered the house, David Boes, Whitehall,failMyers allegedly was beaten ure to transfer plate, $15; no
with fists and bottlesuntil Wea-

,

pleaded guilty to possession of
Joseph Scharf Jr., 66, of route marijuana before Circuit Judge
1, Hamilton,killed in a traffic Raymond L. Smith Wednesday
accident Monday, are scheduled and was ordered to return Jan.
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at Ham- 12 for sentencing.
During November, 52 building
ilton Reformed Church with the
Bond for Prelesnik, who permits totaling $424,643were
Rev. John Nieuwsma officiat- pleaded innocent Oct. 12 to the
issued in Holland City Hall by
ing.
charge, was reduced from $15,
City Building Inspector Jack
Scharf was dead on arrival at 000 to $7,500.
the Allegan Health Center folA trial date of Feb. 4 was Langfeldt.
lowing the accident Monday at set for Jesse Gates, 27, and
In new construction there
9:47 a.m. along M-40 near’ the Gary Louks, 22, both of 204 were six houses, $118,993; two
elementary school.
East Seventh St., Holland, residentialaccessory, $3,800;
Allegan county sheriff’s deput- charged with breaking into the one industrial, $140,000;two
ies said Scharf’s pickup truck, Old North End Tavern. Holland, commercial,$114,000; one agriheading south, passed a c a r June 22.
cultural, $1,300.
driven by Judy Engelsman, 19,
Under alterations, additions
Other trial dates announced
of 870% Lincoln Ave., Holland, by Judge Smith include Steven and repairs, there were 23 resalso southbound.
Nadort, 18, Grand Haven, un- idential,$23,900; three residenDeputies said the truck struck lawful possession of narcotics, tial accessory, $1,420; two inthe left front of the car and Jan. 7; Floyd Potter, 27, Grand dustrial,$7,800; eight commerthen continued about 225 feet Haven, receiving stolen prop- cial, $13,370; one fence, $60.
before running off the left side erty, Feb. 3; Anthony Swiftney,
There also were demolition
of the road where it struck a 20, and Paul Sherwood, 18, permits for two houses and ga-

another

tractor.

tions of the property as well as

In

here being presentedthe medal by General

West Olive

Services For

HAMILTON

governmental unit, he must rebeen busy for several weeks gister in person to be eligible
renumbering city tax descrip- to vote there.

Dolls

Medal for 25 helicopter combat assault
missions. He has been reassigned to the 1st
Cavalry Division at Long Binh. He is shown
Air

Star, Combat Infantryman'sBadge and the

Scheduled

city assessor’s staff has

which will be distributed soon.
City Assessor Robert Nienhuis
expects some bills will be in
the mail by weekend.
This will be the last tax bills
which will contain legal descrip-

Staff Sgt.

Terry A. Rouwhorst, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Rouwhorst, route 2, Blair St., was
awarded the Silver Star medal for heroism
and on-the-spotpromotion to his present
rank while serving with the 4th Infantry
Division in the Central Highlands of Vietnam, Sgt. Rouwhorst alio has the Bronze

J.

A

assured clear distance, $15; Michael Blickley, of 125% North
Lester Plaggemars, 317 North McKinley, Zeeland, speeding,
120th Ave., remodeling, $350; $20; Linda Buza, of 345 GreenJim Busscher,contractor.
wood Dr., speeding,$15; RobLynn Struble,10214 Quincy, ert Essink, route 3, speeding,
garage, $3,900; Ken Beelen, con- $15.

.

Wyoming.
Dead are Arthur Engelsman

in suburban

as soon as possible to insure the
continuation of their registration. After the 30-day period, a
person must appear in person

Central, Zeeland, basic speed tions which will be in use the
law, $15; Dale Berens, Allegan, first time on winter tax bills

contractor.

Ave., utility building, $140{ self,

at 32nd St. and Buchanan Ave.

AWARDED SILVER STAR -

100-yard breaststroke:Navis states that the registration will

Clyde Bennington,of 160 Sortor.
rento, speeding, $20; Martin
Niekerk Christian Reformed Buursma, of 345 West 20th St,
Church, 448 112th Ave., remodel- improper backing, $15; Alan
ing, $5,000; John Wabeke, con. Everts, of 3127 100th Ave.,
tractor.
Zeeland, red light, $15; Grace
J. Mike Smith, 675 Hayes, re- Hoffman, of 57 South 160th
modeling,$800; Alcor, contrac- Ave., stop sign, $15; Paul WinRoger Kuiken, 481 Pinecrest,
remodeling,$4,000; Martin De
Young, contractor.
Paul Voss, 2435 Sierra Dr.,
remodeling, $800; Don Rietman,

car collision Friday at 9:02 p.m.

car.

Sraid-

tor.

and their son injured in a two-

Court

modeling, $1,000; self, contrac-

Zee-

Sr., 58, and his wife, Beth
June, 53, of 134 West Central,
Zeeland.Their son, Arthur Jr.,
26, of the same address, was
treated at ButterworthHospital
for minor injuries and released.
The three were riding in one

be cancelled unless the voter
Dale Thompson, of 616 North (C), Gleason (SL), Highley
applies for continuation within
derks St., remodeling, $250; Ken Shore Dr., expired license (SL). Time 1:15.0.
Busscher,contractor.
400-yard freestyle relay: 30 days. The elector can conplate, $15; Andrew Van Slot, of
Roger Voss, 324 Maerose, re- 73 East 30th St., speeding, $20; Spring Lake (Coston, Chitten- tinue his registration by commodeling, $2,000; self, contrac- Darcey Ver Hey, of 14639 den, Sorter, Barnett): Chris- pleting a portion of the form
notice and returningit to the
tor.
James St., right of way, $15; tian (Bremer, Rozema, Los,
clerk’s office.
Leon D. Conklin, 439 East Floyd Wyatt, Burr Oaks, speed- Fonger).
Persons who receive such
Lakewood Blvd., remodeling, ing, $20; Donna Balder, of
notice are urged to complete
$1,500; self, contractor.
147% East 18th St., speeding,
and sign the card and return it
Roy Ellison, 107 Manley, re- $20.
Glenn Dozeman, 9740

GRAND RAPIDS - A

registrationfor all electors who
have not voted, continued their

1:55.5.

Mishap

land couple was fatally injured

100-yard butterfly: Bowen are required to examine voter
(SL), Mohrhardt (SL), Vene- registrationsand to suspend the
klasen (C).

Killed; Son

Injured in

registrationcard within the past
Time 25.5.
two years.
Diving: Beukema (SL), HekDuring December of each
man (C), Ernst (SL). Points
year, city and township clerks127.05.

Robert York, two houses on
lots 16 and 30, Ridgewood subdivision, $19,900 and $19,000;

Edward Berends, four - unit
apartment, Oakcrest Village
Apartmentson Douglas Ave.,

Wife

(SL).

100-yard freestyle:Barnett
(SL), Balkema (SL), Endean registration,reinstated their
registration,or recorded a
(C). Time 54.4.
400-yard freestyle: Veneklas- change of address on their resen (SL), De Vries (C), Miller gistration within a period of
two years.
(SL). Time 4:42.9.
The law requires clerks to
100-yardbackstroke: CouturThe followingtraffic tickets ier (SL), Hairing (SL), Van send a notice of suspensionof
the registration, which notice
have been processedin Holland Wyk (C). Time 1:13.5.

tractor.

Arthur Engelsman,

Vandals Remove
Students of South Side
Christian Tour Sentinel

Christmas Lights

The fifth graders of South In the wake of several re*
Side Christian school toured ports of bulbs missing from
The Sentinel Monday Miss Mary outdoor Christmas displays,

‘

RECEIVES AWARD —

Holland police today cautioned
Leegwater is their teacher.
that parents are responsible for
In the group were Chris Muldamage caused by their childder. Rita Roon, Pat Mulder,
ren.
Dawn Lambers, Sue Hamberg,
At least seven persons told
Laurie Van Dis, Tom Vandenpolice Wednesday night bulbs
berg, Dianne Walters, Lori Peror complete strings of lights,
senaire, Sally Kooiker, Doug
were taken from their outdoora
Rotman, Ron Bierema, Bob De
displays. Police, said they beVries, Bob Jonker.
lieved juveniles were involved.
Also in the group were Larry
Reports of missing lights
K o n i n g, Merrilee Bonzelaar, generally came from the southDanelle Dood, Mike Smeenge, east sector of the city and a
Teresa Lindsay, Laurie Nien- patrolman, dispatched to inveshuis, Julie Bartels, Connie tigate a complaint, said he
Naber, Jan Dwyer, Kathy ran over a string of lij

Monday. Observing are Mrs. Henrietta
retiring presidentof the Holland Board
Beekman, executivesecretary, and Eugene
Realtors, receives a plaque of appreciation Vande Vusse, newly elected vice president
Percy Nienhuis(left),

of

dinner

of service from Jack De Roo, new president,
during the Board's annual Christmas

A

*

of the Board,

t

(Sentinel photo)

'

*'

Machiele.

the intersectionof 33rd

Others included Jim Vander
Ploeg, Miss Leegwater, Mrs.
Jerry Jonker, Mrs. William
Bierema, Mrs. Roger Rotman
and Mrs. John Dwyer.

College Ave.
Police said one person repor
ted lights and strings valued at
$15 were missing from hit dispity.

msm

wmr
m
m

wmm _

*
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Miss Linda Lee Jesiek;
Rickard

R King Marry

LAST CUSTOMER— Stanley Lampen,

LEAGUE COOKBOOK REVISED-Members
of the Junior Welfare League cookbook
committee have been busy sending out

lit-

erature on their newly-revisedcookbook
"Eet Smakelijk"which was to have been released before the holidays. Instead, they
are settling for gift certificates which will

be redeemed after Jan.

1. Shown here
seated (left to right) are Mrs. William

Rocker and Mrs. Douglas Neckers and

h

standing, Mrs. Landis Zylman, left, and
Mrs. Ron Boeve, chairman of the revision
committee.

Junior Welfare League

mem-

new

vised edition of their cookbook, “Eet Smakelijk,” with
about 400 new recipies is soon

Ready

Episcopal Church. The Rev.
Robert A. Winter officiatedand
John Winters was organist.
Parents of the couple are
director, Harvey Meyer, pro- Mrs. Harold Frederick Jesiek,
vided some exceptional ver- 2043 South Shore Dr. and the
late Mr. Jesiek and Mr. and
sions of unfamiliar carols.
The 15-voice ensemble aug- Mrs. Gerald R. King of Bethlehem, Pa.
The bride was given in marriage by her mother and es-

Wednesday at the Northside
Peoples Bank. They included
non-incomeveterans
at the Michigan Veterans Facility in Grand Rapids as well as
gifts for 16

a donation for the party at the

Mrs.

Albert

Boyce, unit representative;a
donation for gifts for Kent
sent time so the League is Community Hospital, Grand
issuing gift certificates for those Rapids (the former Sunshine
who wanted the cookbook as a Hospital) through representative
Christmasgift. These certifi- Mrs. William Padgett and a
cates will be available from any donation toward a party for
member of the League or from the children at Ventura School
through child welfare chairother sources.
Mrs. Roger Boor and Mrs. man, Mrs._ Charles Scott.
Paul Elzinga, consignment Mrs. Louis Poppema brought

at

Wilson.

Dec. 16 was set as the date
for the annual Christmas party

Meet

In

Bookmark

ers narrowed the gap 30-27 at
the half. With the score deadlocked at 43-all at the end of
the third period, West Ottawa
jumped out in front in the
fourth period. Then what looked like the game was on ice
with a four point lead with a
minute to go vanished as the
Rockford speedy guard intercepted two quick passes and
scored both times, notching the
score at 55-all. A. Heible then
scored the winning basket with
only seconds remaining
It was a tough one to lose for
Coach Joe lauch’s Pantherswho
now have an 0-2 record in the

Design Contest

Harvey Meyer
mented by two guitaristsand a
recorderconsort sang out with
fine clear young voices showing their excellent direction by
Mr. Meyer. Instead of using
the stage, they performed more
intimately on the floor of the
auditorium.
Especially delightful

to

the

Ten winners were selected
from among 500 bookmark
entries submitted by grade
school children in the November bookmark designing contest
during National Children’s Book

Week at Herrick Library.
From the field of 50 bookmark
entries selected by Mrs. Helen

GETS LEAVE - Airman

Holds Meetings

1/C Michael L. Parker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Parker,
921 Shady Brook Dr., re-

—

1

—

—

Starck.

of

®orgman

Engaged

Each

'

**

Ben Straatsma

Janice Taylor

Engaged

Wayne Becksvoort
The Rev and Mrs Rnhort

To

Succumbs at

71

Ben

Straatsma, 71, of 327
^ast ^fjhth st t died Wednes-

Janice Mane, toJVayne Becks- street Christian Reformed
voort, son of Mr. ’ and Mrs.
Church and was formerly emJohn Becksvoort,route 1, Hol- ployed at Dunn Mfg. and at
land.

Chris-Craft.

Miss Taylor is a graduate of
Surviving are three brothers,
Grand Rapids Baptist College Elmer and John Straatsma of
Mr. Becksvoort is a graduate Holland and Thomas of Grand
of Holland Christian High Haven; two sisters, Mrs. Ann
School,

A May wedding is
ned.

being plan-

Schaap of Holland and Mrs.
Jean Holmes of Lake Worth,
Fla.

tical field exercise that

dem-

onstrated the U. S. Air
Force’s new “packaged air
strike” capability. Airman
Parker who will be home
for a 15-day leave on Dec.
16 from Seymour Johnson
AFB, N. C., will celebrate
his 20th birthday on Dec.

Skill,

South Blendon
Tom

Elenbaas

of Byron Center announce the

a

Sam

Ann, Dec. 1 at the Zeeland

while setting the mood.
Lead female dancer, Antonia
Martinez, demonstratedhow the
dress can be an integral part of
the dance in a striking costume

asticallyreceived in Holland a

Engaged

tery of the Spanish dance in the

The entire company gathered
stage for the concluding

on

“Flamenco”number which allows each' member to individually display his skills with
the verbal encouragement of his

comrades and the audience.
A delightfulsurprise was added when a female child dancer
joined the group with a song
and dance of professional proportions.With all members participating
final energetic
dance topped the performance.
The next event in the Great
Performance Series will be held
in Dimnent Chapel on Feb. 26
when the Guarneri String Quar-

a

1

Miss Diane Bekius

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bekius,

3
7
Allen, g
0
Cook, f .......... 6
Oosterbaan, g .... 1
Raak, c ........ 9
......
........

former Verna Bassler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Bassler.

exchanged pulpits Sunday mor-

their daughter,

Diane, to Bruce L. Woldring,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Woldring of 394 Chicago Dr.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospi

Tuesday were Cruz Gueba
Jr., 169 East 16th St.; Jen
Kuipers, 7775 116th St.,

Lincoln Ave.; Shannon Blau
Hudsonville; Angel T<
res, §9^ West 14th St.; D;
E. Hopkins, Fenhville; Thi
dore Reuschel,route 5; Her
Silva, 406 Butternut Dr.; Alt*
Tymes, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Je
rey Coffey, 167 West 21st S
Mrs. Luther Taylor, 1713 Wai
ington St., and Mrs. Ollie Wii

kamp,

enga, 6022 138th Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were

55

FG FT PF TP

1
5
Heible, f ........ 9
Daukss, g ...... 2
Hunting, f ...... 2
Miller, c ........ 4
Hormuth, g ...... 1
Totals

0
1
5
1
0
1
1

0
1
4

0
3
0
0

24 9 8

investigation.

1

East 26th St.; Mrs. Kenm
Geurink and baby, 10519 Pi
Paw Dr.; Mrs. John Kilian, <

24
5

College Ave.; Robert Knowli
126 West 18th St.; Willis Kra
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Lot 88.

4

Miss Dena Hofman

2

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hofman
Also Edouard Ouellette, !
of route 2, 80th Ave., Zeeland, West 30th St; Jose Pardo, 5!
57
announce the engagement of East 21st St.; Mrs. Lino Queza
their daughter, Dena, to Dougand baby, Hudsonville; Kennt

Two-Car Crash
Injures Drivers

St.; Timothy John Geenen,

2
11

9

M

John Barnhill, 4676 Pine D
Maggie Bos, R e s t h a v e
Richard Cates, 179 West ll

Rockford (57)
Cliff ,g ..........
Holden, f ........

roi

me

2; Mrs. Arthur Lem

0 0 6
0 2 14
0 1 0
1 2 13
0 3 2
2 2 20

26 3 10

Totals

^

Ontario, Canada.

tet will entertain.

276 West 16th St., announce the

engagementof

(55)

Harmsen in Byron Center on ning, by request from the
Thursday afternoon.
elders of. the Fellowship Church.
Frederick Walters, 60, of
Mrs. Edna Ensink underwent
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser route 1, Zeeland, injured in a
surgery in Zeeland Hospital on from the Hudsonville Reformed two-car collision Tuesday at
Church provided tlie special 4:26 p.m. at 112th Ave. and
New address: Sp-4 Keith Sik- music at the Sunday evening Quincy St. in Holland townkema, 366 52 8736, Hdqs. Trp, worship service.
ship, was listed in good condi2nd Sqdn 2nd Armd Cav. Regt.
At the annual congregational tion today at Holland Hospital
APO New York, N. Y. 09139 meeting on Dec. 3 the following with a possible concussionand
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence men were elected to the office scalp lacerations.
Kreuze arrived home from of elder and deacon: Elders Ottawa county sheriff'sdepuFlorida.
Frank De Ha an and Howard ties said the Walters’ car was
Miss Sandra K. De Koster
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kickover Vender —Kuyl;
Deacons,
—
—w— u, IV ard westboud on Quincy St. while
Mrs. Barbara De Koster, 439 visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Went^nd
and Donald Vruggink
Vi
an auto driven by Esther LemColumbia Ave., announces the Kamer on Tuesday afternoon.
On Dec. 13 the Sacrament ol men, 34, of 12 West Oak St.,
engagement of her daughter,
Ed Tanis is staying with his Holy Communion will be Zeeland, was southbound' on
Sandra K., to John N. Wilson, son-in-law and daughter Mr. observed at the morning wor112th Ave. when the collision
son of Mr. and Mrs. John L. and Mrs. Benjamin Blauwkamp ship service. A Vesper service occurred.
Wilson 14955 Ransom St.
in Borculo.
will be held at 2 p.m. In the
Mrs. Lemmen was treated at
Miss De Koster and Mr. WilMr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer evening the Rev. Louis Harvey Zeeland Community Hospital
son are attending Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Justin
will give his farewell message. for bumps and bruises and was
Junior College.
Kamer recently. .
He and his wife will leave released.
An autumn wedding is being
Congregational meeting will Tuesday, Dec. 15 for Whitby, The accident remained under

planned.

achieve.

and Con Zommermaand was
high point man with 24 points.

Gorman, f

encore.

evening’s climactic number,
“La Cana.” It is a form known
as a deep dance and is supposed
to arise “from the inner depths
of the soul.” Molina showed the
great control and style required
by the dance, but difficultto

points and Doug Cook at 13. The

Panthers meet rugged Holland
Christian at the Civic Center on
Friday of this week.
Coach Karl Von Ins junior
varsity evened their record at
1-1 with a big victory over the
Rams 44 . 28. Rockfoiti could
only score seven points in the
entire second half. Steve Hartman looked good on rebounds

year ago, entranced the large
audience with a solo number
and was called back for an
Molina demonstratedhis mas-

Hospital. Mrs. Elenbaas is the

.

Variety

modern adaptationof Spanish by Beltran Espinosa, added the
dance as well as the better- sound of the originally Spanish
instrumentto several numbers
known Flamenco dances.
The company’s bright and var- and set the mood for the rousied costumes punctuated the ing finale, “Cuadro Flamenco.”
Espinosa,a concert guitarist
dances with color and accentuated the various movements whose performancewas enthusi-

daughter, Melisse

HudsonvilleHigh School students from the area who are
on the honor roll for the first
six weeks are: Jane Brink,
Kathy Vruggink,Diane Harvey,
Ladies Aid was held Dec. 2 Peggy Meyaard, Barbara Gemwith 19 present. Hostesses for men, Hilda Kooyman, Delores
the afternoon were Mrs. Judy Vander Wal and Sandra Mey-

ians visited Mr. and Mrs.

Behind Raak with 20 points
was Mike Gorman with 14

Holstine, g ......

birth of

roupe

zuela,” Spanish folk dances, 18th dancer’s castanets. Solo guitarcentury Spanish ballet and a ist FranciscoEspinosa, assisted

FG FT PF TP

Mr. and Mrs.

T

program. He included amusing skill of the dancer’s foot work.
Most of the 13 numbers were
and light dances from the Spanish operetta form, called “Zar- accompanied by piano and the

Division.

West Ottawa

17 with his family.

Sikkema and Mrs. Rena Kal- aard.
man.
The Rev. Louis Harvey and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Rev. J. Van Heest from the
and Mr. and Mrs. George Klein- Fellowship Reformed Church,

different city facili-

Each member of the guild
brought a toy gift for^ Ihe

cently participated in a tac-

Zutphen

lighted town, Wis., in 1855 where only
a candle as she was installed. German was spoken.
Closing thoughts were preOn Nov. 17 a Xai Beta Tau
sented by Mrs. De Boer.
meeting was held at the home
Mrs. Mouw, guild president, of Mrs. Fred Davis. Terry Brink
poured coffee from a table dec- gave a talk on data processing
orated in keeping with the and explained how the new comChristmas season. Hostesses
puter the city purchased would

church nursery.

0-K Red

Xai Beta Tau

devotions.

Fr'ed

41

Rockfor'd took a 20-10 lead in
the first quarter but the Panth-

charge.

^ookhouse^Mrs '

West Ottawa had

Winners

List

Guild

Ralph

Buter said.

Leading his company of ten with a five-foot train of ruffles.
through a variety of Spanish She danced with Molina in a
The Rockford Rams, behind dances, Jose Molina added an- moody, romantic number called
by four points with only one other outstandingperformance “The Night.”
Assistant choreographerto
minute to go, came back to to the third presentation of the
Molina
and second male lead
Hope College Great Performbeat West Ottawa, 57-55 in a
ance Series held Tuesday eve- dancer, Luis Montero, displayed
thrilling basketball game in the
skill matching that of the masning in the Civic Auditorium.
Panthers gym Tuesday night.
Molina, whose dancing im- ter in a solo number and in a
The Rams got their Christmas pressed professionals even as a competition dance called the
present early as two quick turn- child, conceived and directed the “Zapateado”which tests the

scoring.

Forest College.

and installationof new officers
audience was the English carol,
Gibson, children’s librarian,the
at the Northside Peoples Bank.
“The Holly Bears a Berry,”
Of Sixth
10 finalists were chosen by
Mrs. Padgett received the
which was arranged for the
Roger Walcott, director of
gift and Mrs. Budd Eastman
Madrigal Ensemble by Bill
A program on “The Origin of
served the lunch.
Herrick Library.
Schwarz.
Christmas Carols” and the inThe 10 winners will have
As a dramatic conclusion, the
stallationof officershighlighted
the honor of having their
group performed “Silent Night”
the Christmas meeting of the
designs made up into bookby Franz Grruber as they inWomen’s Guild for Christian
marks for use at the library
terpreted the carol the first
Service of Sixth Reformed
during the coming year. The
time it was sung on Christmas
Church Tuesday evening in the
winners and their schools are:
Eve 1818 by a quartet. A quarchurch lounge.
Mrs. Richard Cartier was t£t with the guitars and the re- Kelly Dykstra, Woodside; Ruth
'Hie program was presented
Haveman, Longfellow; Mary
by Mrs. Dale Moes and Mrs. host to members of the Xai corder consort gave the carol Ann Jousma, MaplewoodChrisCharles Nivison of the Educa- Beta Tau at her home Monday new meaning,
tian; Karen Kooyers, Longtion Committee and included evening at which time it was Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club fellow; Patti Overway, Woodsolos by Miss Gene Callahan, decided to supply a mitten tree, president, extended the greet- side; Jodi Schroetenboer,Rose
accompaniedby Miss Sharon with Mrs. Robert Hampson in ings of the season to the mem- Park Christian; Jane Slenk,
bers and announced a holiday
Hoffman. Both are students at
South Side Christian; Scot Van
Announcement
also
was
made
recess.
Hope College. The audience
Der Meulen, Woodside; Tom
She also announced a guest
joined in the singing of carols. a Christmas party to be held
Webb, St. Francis de Sales and
to be ----held on
Mrs. Robert Overway con- ^or niembers and their husbands dessert
------- bridge
o~ —
Mary Zwart, Rose Park Christducted
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jan- 29- 1971. with reservations ian.
Mrs. Henry A. Mouw presid- Donald Williams, and a dessert hm*ted to 100.
Mrs. Gibson announced that
ed at the installation service buffet to be held for members Tea was serve<i in the newly Friday, Dec. 11 will be the
for the new officers which in- only at the home of Mrs. Jack dccorate<i tearoom with a red
final pre-school story hour until
elude Mrs. Boyd De Boer, prescarnation and holly arrangeafter the holidays. Saturday,
ident; Mrs. Overway, vice pres- Mrs. Robert Hampson gave men* centeringthe tea table,
Dec. 12 will be the last story
ident; Miss Theresa Achterhof, the program on “Methods
JosePb W- Dang and Mrs. hour for 4 to 10 years olds
secretary; Mrs. John Garve- Education.” She told of the Wllllam Van,t Hof poured. Mrs. until next year.
link, treasurer; Mrs. Gordon beginning of kindergarten which i0sftph
and Miss The Winter Reading Club will
Veurink, organization chair- was started by the German Es her Ko°yers were door hos- begin Monday, Jan. 4 1971. The
man; Mrs. Willis Nuismer, spir- Fredlund Froebel who was re- tesses>
theme on the charts for readitual life and assistantsecre- sponsiblealso for three addiers this year will be “Our
tary-treasurer;M r s. Russell tions to elementary education,
Residents.” This group will
Horn and Mrs. Don Zwiers, co- kindergarten,play work and
continueuntil March 31, 1971.
chairmen of the service com- hand work. The first kindermittee; Mrs. Overway, secre- garten in the U.S. was in Watertary of education.

Displays

ford’s 36.

Mrs. Edgar Mosher acted as
Mrs. Landis Zylman, publicity. color-bearer No. 2 for the evening. Color guards were Mrs.
Alex Monetza and Mrs. John

Theme

a single white rose.

facility.

nate.

ChristmasCarols

his wife out west,

rebounds as compared to Rock-

Mrs. Carl Jordan, president,
conductedthe business meeting.
Announcement of the District 4
convention in January in Kalamazoo was made and Mrs.
in the mail.
Other members of the cook- Jordan will attend as delegate
book committee are Mrfc. Pat- with Mrs. Abe Veurink, alterThompson and Mrs. Jack
Dozeman, team captains and

which he plans to travel

Spanish Dance

Hie maid of honor, Miss Cath
erine M. Preston was in em
erald green and the brides
maids, Miss Elizabeth Van
Regenmorterand Miss Connie overs by West Ottawa with less
Schaftenaarwore ruby red, as than a minute to go provided
did the flower girl, ^Karen them with a two-point margin.
Kayes, the bride’s cousin.
The Panthers played a much
James E. King was best man better game than they did last
with Theodore I. D. Vaughan week, coming from a 20-10 deficorted to the alter by her uncles, and George Buell as ushers. cit in the first quarter to within
William and Donald Jesiek.
Jeffery Kayes was ring bearer, three points at the half. West
She wore a full length gown of
A reception at Carousel Moun- Ottawa’s 40 per cent shooting
luster bridal satin with an em- tain Lodge followed the cere- from the floor was better than
pire bodice and lantern sleeves. mony with Dr. and Mrs. J. R. the Rams 37 per cent, but too
Reembroidered alencon lace gar- Van den Brink of Elmhurt, 111., many turnovers, 18 to be exact,
lands extended from the should- presiding. Miss Diane Rosie was cost them the game.
ers to the hemline of the bride’s book attendant and Miss Keith Raak, the Panthers 6’6”
slim A-line skirt. Matching lace Carla De Went served punch. center, was brilliant both on the
garlands edged her mantilla
Followingthe wedding trip to boards and in scoring. Raak
veil which fell from a tiara. Florida, the couple will be at personallyaccounted for an
She carried a semi-crescent home in Lake Forest, 111., where astounding24 rebounds and 20
arrangement of red and white both are senior students at Lake total points to lead his team in
roses and stephanotis.

members will
and give to the Grand

ten lap robes that

rick

(Eutnbtrgphoto)
attendants wore velvet

changed wedding vows Tuesday cuffs with matching velvet halfin a 6 p.m. ceremony at Grace hats and veils. Each carried

Rapids

trailer with

West Ottawa

Mrs. Richard Raymond King

Approve

finish

with

To Defeat
Miss Linda Lee Jesiek and Her
Richard Raymond King ex- gowns with white bibs and

Mothers of World War II, Inc.,
at the chapter meeting held

chairmen, reported that town
merchants would continue handling the old book until the new
one is released.
Mrs. Clyde Line is busy
wrapping books and mailing gift
certificatesfor orders received

Harvey Buter, vice president of sales and

Carol Festival

WWII Mothers

facility through

ing record over the yean and has bought a

house

Rams Rally

Entertain Club

For Holidays

to be released.
Cookbook co - chairman Mrs.
Douglas Neckers and Mrs. William Rocker report that there
are four new sections in the
revised edition includingFondue, Blender, Spanish and Windmill. TTie Windmill section has
recipes using graham flour or
flour from the Windmill De
Zwaan.
It was hoped the book would
be here before Christmas, but
it is not available at the pre-

1, 1932,

(Sentinel photo)

of the Woman’s
Literary Club were in a gala
holiday mood Tuesday afternoon for the traditionalChristGifts
mas tea and program. Their
expectations for a fine musical
program were realized when
the
Madrigal Ensemble from
Special Christmas donations
Holland
High School with their
were approved by members of

re-

May

area west of Central Ave. making deliveries
in the mornings and pick-gpsin the afternoons. He has maintainedan excellent driv-

long career as he receives the bill of lading, a freight bill or receipt. According to

Holiday Tea,

Members

bers at their meeting Tuesday
night learned that the

Lampen
and for the last 25
yean has been servicing customen in the
started

(Sentinel photo)

Leagues Eet Smakelijk
Revised Edition

service at Holland Motor Express,

63,

1055 Lincoln Ave., made his last pick-up
Friday after driving 3814 yean for Holland
Motor Express Inc., 1 West Fifth St. Paul
Wabeke (right) of Wabeke Woodcraft in
Graafschap congratulatesLampen on his

of Mr. and Alan Race, 27 Eiist 24th S
Mrs. Abraham Schram of Mrs. Russell Veldbeer, route
las Schram, son

Grand Rapids.
A February 12 wedding

is

being planned.

Mrs. Lester Walker, 725 Joy
Mrs. Larry Wheeli
Allegan, and Mrs. Ray Wiersir

Aye.;

Hamilton. •

»

Yeates Again Heads
Allegan Republicans

ALLEGAN -

Charles Yeates,

administratorof the AUegan
Health Center, has been reelected to a third term as chairman of the Allegan County Republican Committee.
In close balloting, Yeates was

Borculo
was

-Jerry Por

admitte

Zeeland Hospital on Mi
and on Tuesday he had sui
His condition Is reported
satisfactory.

The Rev. Richard Ri<
Edgerton,
administeredinfant baptis
Plain well, a member of the

selected

ovef Fred

county board of commissioners
for the leadership post.

Amy

Lynn, daughter

.of

and Mrs. Ron Nienhuis a
Brent Nicholasson of

Mr

Mrs. Eleanore Olsson, HolMrs. Ouwenga.
land, was named vice-chairman
Randall Genq Smith
at the reorganizational meeting
public pofession of fai
of the Republicanexecutive
the Sunday morning servi
committee. Named secretary
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pi
was County TreasurerJames
)e

Boyce. Miss Esther Porter, Alle-

gw, wis

elected treasurer.

have joined the Faith

in Holland.

A

T

dismissal

meet has been

forwardei

mm m
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Vows

Couple Exchanges

k

10,

Kolff-Lubbers

South Olive Church

Vows

Said
Rites
- -in Evening
____
—

.....

i

TT- 1 'V.

1

ti.frtj'tai.ik1

*v

I

SPECIAL STUDENT — The Rev. Abraham N. Maja of South
welcomed to the campus of Western Theological Seminary in November to study and to do field work
during the summer. He is shown here with Dr. Herman
Africa was

;

...

Ridder, president of the Seminary.
-.Ski,:..

Rev. A.

Maja

Two More

Mrs. Dale Allen Bronkema

Schools

(Richmonds photo)

At Seminary
As Special
Mrs, Roger

Nyhuis
(de Vries photo)

Miss Marlene Raak, daugh- were attired in floor - length
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon gowns of radiance blue crepe
Raak, 12835 Van Buren St., featuring gathered empire
route 2, became the bride of waistlines and bishop sleeves.
Roger Nyhuis, son of Mr. and Navy blue double breasted vests
Mrs. Glenn Nyhuis, 10 East 33rd complementedtheir gowns.
St., Thursday evening in the They wore headpieces of navy
South Olive Christian Reformed blue velvet roses with blue
Church.
leaves and veils and carried
The Rev. Edward Tamminga balls of blue and white pomwas the officiating clergyman pons.
and Miss Joan Batema played
Attending the groom as best
appropriateorgan music and man was Robert Nyhuis while
accompaniedthe soloist, Earl other attendants were Jay Tim
Weener.
mer, Richard Gibson and JamThe bride wore a gown of es Raak.
sata peau with long cuffed bis- ! Mr. and Mrs. Morris Peerbolt
hop sleeves, a panel of lace ap- presided as master and mispliques and pearl scroll work tress of ceremonies at the reextending from the Victorian ception at Hotel Warm Friend.
collar to the hemline and a de- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Van Kamtachable chapel - length trumpet pen served punch while Mr.
train falling from a bow at the and Mrs. Ben Jansen and Mr.
waist. Her headpiece of pearl and Mrs. Tom Tapley arranged
edged lace leaves released a the gifts.
train - length veil of illusion
Followinga Coloradowedding
and she carried a closed Bible trip the couple will reside at
which held her bouquet of red 293 Lincoln Ave.
/
The bride is a graduate of
Miss Donna Raak was t h e Pine Rest School of Practical
maid of honor and Miss Sheryl Nursing and is employed by HolNyhuis, Miss Barbara Vander land Hospital. The groom is emVeen and Miss Phyllis Raak ployed by radio station WFUR
were the bridesmaids. They in Grand Rapids.

roses.

Reported Entered
Two more elementary schools
in the West

Vows

stra

r

Ottawa district were

Western Theological Seminary reported broken into but Ottawa
welcomed to its campus a new county sheriff's deputies said
special student, the Rev. Abranothing appeared missing.
ham N. Maja, in November.
Woodside school, 2591 North
Maja is an ordainedpastor in
Division
Ave., and Waukazoo
the Bantu PresbyterianChurch
school,
1294
Lakewood Blvd.,
of South Africa, and is a graduate of the Federal Theological were reported entered ThursSeminary. For the past five day night Desks and a cabinet
years, Maja has served as a in the office of the Woodside
parish pastor in Atteridgeville,school were ransacked and a
Pretoria, Transvaal,South file cabinet was opened at

x

ea

m

Mrs. Morris Kolff

(V*n Den Berqe photo)
Miss Sharlyne Ann Blystra. Miss Judy Vander Meer, niece
Maranatha Christian Reform- 1 lace,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.; of the groom, bridesmaids,
Andrew Blystra, 169 Grandview were attired like the honor ed Church was the scene of an Her short veil was held by
Ave., became the bride of Dale attendant. Each carried pot- 8 p m. wedding Thursday which twin cranberry velvet roses,
Allen Bronkema. son of Mr pourri bouquets of red carna- united in marriage Carol Jean Mrs. Marcia Nienhuis and
Lubbers and Morris Kolff, Par- Miss Karen Eshuis, bridesmaids
and Mrs. John Bronkema of tions and white pompons.
ents
of the couple are Mr. and wore similar gowns and carried
644 East Lakewood Blvd., FriRonald Lenters was best man
day evening
and Donald Bronkema and La Mrs. Donald T. Lubbers 72 colonial bouquets of pink tintThe Rev. John Draisma per- Verne Bronkema, brothers of West 34th St., and Mr. and ed mums.
formed
the ceremony in the the groom, were groomsmen. Mrs. Bert Kolff 206 West 17th Warren Brower assisted the
Waukazoo school.
Africa.
groom as best man while Bill
Holland Heights ChristianRe- Calvin Blystra, brother of the
He will undertake special Thursday, the Sheldon Woods formed Church with Clarence bride, and David Vander Meer, The Rev. Gerald Pastma read Frey and David Walters were
studies within the B. D. pro- school was reported entered
Walters serving as organist nephew of the groom, were the nuptial vows. Mrs. Steve groomsmen.
gram at Western Seminary for and thieves took $7.95 in change. and Earl Weener as soloist. ushers.
Stam provided organ music and 1 Tim Lubbers, brother of the
the remainingtwo academic
The bride chose a floor-length
Mrs. Kenneth Nyenhuis was also accompanied Delwyn Van bride, and Larry Stygstra were

St.

|

soloist.

quarters of the present school
! the ushers.
gown of candlelite peau de soie the bride's personal attendant. Dyke,
V, Auxiliary,
year, and also for the first quarThe bride given in marriage The reception immediately
over satin, featuring an empire, Programs were passed out by
ter of the next academic year.
by her father wore a floor- following the ceremony was held
bodice and bishop sleeves. The Michael Blystra.
During the summer Maja will
dress was accented by alencon
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ebles length gown of peau de soie in the church FellowshipHall.
be assigned field responsibilities
lace
flowers
and
her
double
presided
at the reception held having a stand-up collar, em- Master and Mistress of cereYule Party
through the Rev. John E.
mantilla of candlelite illusion in the church parlors. Mr. and pire waist and bishop sleeves, monies were Mr. and Mrs.
Buteyn, secretary for World The Disabled American Vete- was trimmed with matching Mrs. Frank Routing and Mr. her chapel length train edged Charles Mannes. Miss Cheryl
Ministries of the Reformed I rans, Auxiliary and guests met alencon lace flowers. She and Mrs. Larry Stewart were in with venice lace matching the Ekster and Rob Zylman were
Church in America.
in the Youth for Christ building carried a bunch cascade of ivory charge of the gift room. Mr. lace of the gown completed the in charge of the punch bowl.
The Mina Vander Broek schol- at 50 West Ninth St. Tuesday pompons, pink carnationsand and Mrs. Edward Schrotenboergown Her floor-lengthveil was
The bride’s sister, Diane Lubarship award has been given for a Christmas dinner with red sweetheartrases.
poured punch and Shawn Zoer- held in place by a headpieceof bers, was at the guest book.
to Maja to help underwritethis Commander Hubert Dillin and
Miss Ruth Roelofs and Miss
Maid of honor was the bride’s hoff and Barbara Ebles were in lace and pearls. The bride carried a colonial bouquet of white Carol Kamel attended the gift
experienceof theological train- AuxiliaryCommander Mrs. L. sister,Miss Carol Blystra, who charge of the guest book.
ing here in the States. The De- Smith as co-chairmen.
wore a floor - length gown
Followinga southern wedding and pink sweetheart roses ac- room,
partment for World Ministries Mrs. W. Van Regenmorter fashioned with an ecru sheer trip the newlyweds will reside cented with white pom pons. The newlyweds left on a honThe bride's sister, Pat Lub- eymoon trip to Florida. They
of the RCA will also partici- and Mrs. Dillin were in charge bodice with ruffles as trim 'at 100 North 120th Ave. The
pate in underwriting his pro- of decorating the tables. Joe and an avocado velvet skirt. bride is employed at the Hol- bers as maid of honor was at- will make their home at HB'i
gram of studies here.
Fransens, chaplain, opened with A shimmering satin bow high- land City Hospital as a licensed tired in a floor-lengthcranber- East 22nd St.
prayer.
In his first word of greeting
lighted the band at the empire practical nurse and the groom ry velvet empire waist gown The groom's parents enter*
The dinner consisted of foods waist.
to the assembled studentsand
works with his father as a with long sleeves and high tained at a rehearsalluncheon
neckline trimmed with white I at Warm Friend Hotel.
Miss Nancy Tubergan and mason.
faculty of Western Seminary, made from favorite recipes of
the
auxiliary
members.
Maja said that he hoped his
The singing of Christmas
presence would enable him to
learn to understand American carols was led by Mr. and Mrs.
Local
culture and the life of the A. Van Houten, playing the
Church here, and also that he guitar and piano, respectively, Injured in
might be able to interpret the The Van Houten's also sang two
tensions existing in South Africa duets. Games and gift exchange
2
HAMILTON
Hamilton's
between the Black churches followed. In charge of the
games
was
Ade
Van
Houten.
The
Nursing
Audit
Program
JENISON
—
Three
persons,
basketball
team
dropped
its
and the historic Reformed
Holland and Zeeland
Ed Meecher, state service of- including a two-year-old child, held Thursday and Friday
Church in that area.
second contest of the season to
Hospitals List Births
The address of the Rev. Maja ficer, assisted several veterans were injured Wednesday at at the United Methodist Church
Byron Center, 80-59 here Friand widows who applied for 2:30 p.m. in a two-car collision of the Dunes, Grand Haven, is
is 88 East 13th St., Holland.
Holland and Zeeland Hospi- day.
claims. Get-well cards ’vere at Bauer Rd. and 48th St. in the first of several joint Contals listed five births today,
signed by all present and were Georgetown township.
tinuing & InserviceEducation
High Scorers for the Hawkthree girls and two boys.
to be sent to Mrs. Gordon Bowie
Admitted to Blodgett hospital Programs developed by HackIn Holland Hospital a daugh- eyes were Carl Slotman with II
and Mrs. Shud Althuis who are in Grand Rapids with facial ley Hospital, Holland City Hoster, Amy Beth, was born Fri- points while Jack Schrotenboer
Injures
patients in Holland Hospital.
lacerations was Annette Post, pital, Mercy Hospital,and North day to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
contributed 10.
The next meeting of the chap- 2, daughter of Mrs. Henrietta Ottawa Community Hospital.
Geurmk,
10519 Paw Paw Dr.;
ter and auxiliary will be held
Byron Center was led to the
Post, 27, of 5081 Bauer Rd., The Nursing Audit Program is and a daughter was born toJan. 3.
Sally Gallesos, 38, of 46 East
driver of one car. Mrs. Post designed to familiarize nurses day to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest victory by Rich Jones’ 21 points
16th St., suffered a fractured
was treated at the hospital for with the value in use of nursing Brock, route 4, South Haven. while Wes Bos added 15 and
audit schedules.
left arm and lacerations when Pullman Infant Dies
facial lacerations and head inIn Zeeland Hospital, a daugh- Virgil Cotter tallied 11.
The Nursing Audit is an adstruck by a car while crossing
juries
and
released.
Another
In Douglas Hospital
ter was born Friday to Mr.
Hamilton managed to tie
River Ave. at Ninth St. Wedpassenger, daughter Cherryl, 1, ministrative, supervisory, and and Mrs. Norman Dekker, 15616
staff
program
which
provides
Byron
Center in rebounds with
nesday at 3:41 p.m. She was
DOUGLAS
Six-month-old was not injured.
Ransom St., Holland; and a
for a step - by - step process
42 apiece.
admitted to Holland Hospital Tracy Jon Maccune, daughter of
Ottawa county sheriff'sdepuson, Bretton Allyn, was born to
The Hawks of Coach Tom Bos
where her condition today was Mr. and Mrs. John Maccune, ties said the driver of the other evaluation of the quality of nurMr. and Mrs. Alan Folkert,
sing
service
given
to
the
sick.
listed as good.
hit
on 24 of 89 shots for a cold
route 1, Pullman, was pronoun- car, Donald Van Den Berg, 41,
Riverview Mobile Park, Lot 7,
Eighty nurses participated in
Holland police said a car driv- ced dead on arrival at Douglas
27 per cent while Byron Center
of 15651 New Holland Rd , was
Hamilton.Today a son, Steven
en by Warren S. Veurink, 17, Community Hospital Friday to seek his own treatment for the two - day educational pronetted 21 of 61 attempts for 34
gram conducted by Miss M. J. John, was born to Mr. and Mrs. per cent.
of 86 West 11th St., was com- afternoon. The child had been bruises.
John
Kraak, 243 Maple Ave.,
Connely, R. N., assistant propleting' a left turn from Ninth ill since birth.
Hamilton's reserve team lost
Deputies said the Post auto
Holland.
St. onto River Ave. Police said
to Byron Center, 60-54. Brad
The baby was born June 8 in was westbound on Bauer Rd. fessor, Department of Public
Health Nursing, Wayne Slat**
he told them one of his passen- Allegan.
Brink led the losers with 16.
while the Van Den Berg car was
gers called out to stop and that
Hamilton will play at WyomSurvivorsbesides the parents heading north on 48th Ave. The University.Twenty nurses of
he was blinded hv the sun.
ing Lee next Friday.
are a sister, Lisa, at home; a mishap remained under in- Holland Hospital addended the
conference
Neither Veurink nor his two maternal grandmother, Mrs. vestigation.
Hamilton (59)
Assisting in planning the propassengers,Jim Gibson, 16, of Pearl Jones, Fennville;a maFG FT PF TP
gram from Holland Hospital
56 West 13th St., and Karl Hoff- ternal grandfather, Ralph Jones,
Slotman,
f
4
... 3
5
11
Warm Gulf Stream waters were Mrs. Alva Bouman, R. N.,
rayer, 18, of 94 East Ninth St., of Allegan and paternal grandSchrotenboer,f .. 4 2 5 10
make Bermuda t h e world's i Director of Nursing Services,
was injured. The mishap re- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim northernmost coral-fringedis____ .. 4
9
1
5
Resthaven residents were hon- Nyhuis,
Mrs. Sue Symons, R. N , Dir- ored Friday noon at a Christ- Lampen, g ____ .. 2
mains under investigation.
3
5
Maccune of Pullman.
land group.
ector of Inservice Education, mas dinner sponsored by Rest- Busscher,g .... .. 4 0
3
8
and Miss Lois Huizenga, R.N., haven Guild. The event was Ellens, f .......... 2
0
4
2
Clinical Nursing Specialist
0
held in Christ Memorial Re- Lokers, f ...... .. 0 1)
Donald E. Strange, assistant formed Church with Mrs. James Jurries, f ...... .. 0 2 3 2
director of Holland Hospital, is
2
6
Nagelkirk serving as chairman Kreuze, g ...... .. 3 0
chairman of the four - hospital for the dinner.
Yoak,
____ ..
0
2
group and represents Holland
0
Tables were decorated in a Grotenhuis, g .. .. 0 0
City Hospital along with M r s.
Yuletide motif with tapers, Nieuwsma,g .. .. 1 0 0 2
Sue Symons on the Joint Comevergreens, miniature red apmittee for Continuing EducaTotals
24 11 30 59
ples and velvet bows done by
tion.
Byron Center (K0t
Mrs. George Glupker.
FG FT PF TP
About 260 attended the affair.
Potluck Supper Held
Resthaven guests were present- Nevins, f ...... . 5
1
11
3 21
ed with boxed candy as favors. Jones, f ...... .. 9 3
By Beechwood Guild
The Rev. Ronald Beyer con- Boss, c ....... . 4 7 3 15
The Guild for Christian Ser- ducted the invocation and devo- Cotter, g ...... .. 5 1 4 11
vice of the BeechwoodReform- tions and gave a meditation Andringa, g .. .. 2
6
3 in
ed Church met for a potluck stressing the importanceof con- B. Stuitje,f .. ..
2
0
4
dinner meeting on Tuesday tiual Christianinfluence.
Schelling, f
0
.. o
evening. Greeters were Mrs.
1
0
3
A humorous skit entitled“The D. Stuitje,f .. ..
Frank Shearer and Mrs. Eugene License Bureau” was given by Burgess, c .... ..' 2 9 4
4
Dams.
Mrs. James Dykema and Mrs.
Mrs. Gerald Van Lente. pres- Robert Darrow. Mrs. Dick VanTotals ....... . 29 22 18 80
ident, opened with prayer and der Meer was accompanist
presidea at the meeting.
for group singing ..of hymns, Three Baby Girls
After the dinner devotions carols and Dutch psalms and
were given by Mrs. Clifford also accompanied Mrs. Jacob Listed in Hospitals
Plakke. Fred Kleinhekselpre- WesterhoffJr. who sang “He
All three babies reported tosented “Journey Through the Giveth More Grace.’'
day are girls and all were born
Seasons” in pictures and music.
Mrs. Maude Dogger, Guild Thursday.
Mrs. Lawrence Prins gave the president, greeted the guests. In Holland Hospital it was a
closing prayer.
Mrs. Herman Bakker was in daughter, Jill Ann, bom to Mr.
Hostesses were Mrs. Peter charge of the party arrange- and Mrs. Wesley Heidema, 312
Roon,
Boes, Mrs. ments.
Eastmont Ave.; a daughter,
Prins, Mrs. Lester Riemersma
Kendra Sue, born to Mr. and
RECEIVES WATCH - Miss Ida M. Vander
and Mrs. Albert Vander Molen.
In favorable weather, about Mrs. Kenneth Ponstein, 107 Lithe association. Miss Vander Ploeg, who is
60 persons a day reach the top berty Dr.
Ploeg accepts a diamond watch from
retiring from her position as assistant
As it orbits the Earth, the of the Alps’ Matterhorn,a feat A daughter,Amv Kay, was
William J. De Hoars managing officer of
treasurer,was honored at the annual ChristMoon
spirals outward at a rate first accomplishedonly 103 bom to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
the Ottawa Savings and Loan Association
mas banquet held by the employes at the
of about one foot every 30 years ago by Englishman Ed- Schreur,711 West 40th St.,
in recognition of 16 years of service with
Jara in Douglas.
years,
i . i
ward Whyraperi
Zeeland Hospital.
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Mother, Daughter

Nurses

Crash

Of

Attend Nursing

Hawkeyes

Game

2nd

Fall in

to Byron Center

Automobiles Audit Program

—

i

i

Car-Pedestrian

Mishap

1

:

Woman Walker

I

;
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Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vande Poel

Holland Lions

4 Holland

Honor Member's
Wife

for

Men

Service

Mrs. Russell Vande

Navy

Enlist In

Delay Program

Poel,

Four Holland men enlisted in
Program and
member of the Holland Lions have reported to the Great
Club was honored recently by Lakes Training Center, 111., for
a 10-week period of basic trainthe club for her many years of
ing. Following this period they

whose husband is

a

charter

service to the club.

Her

willingness

by

to help

the Navy’s Delay

will all return home to Holland
in for a 14-day leave.

Gregory Barton Hartsock, son
Mr. and Mrs. Hetzer Hartcruit assistance and to set up sock, 985 Bluebell Ct., is a 1966
schedulesfor work has been graduate of Holland High and
a great contribution to the suc- a 1970 graduate of Grand Valcess of the many projects the ley State College.
Leonard John Hossink, son of
Lions carry out in aiding their
friends the blind persons of this Mr. and. Mrs. Garold Hossink,
241 West 33rd St., is a 1970
area.
Russell Vande Poel has had graduate of Holland High. He
a long - standing record of per- will join a brother, Michael,
fect attendance since joining the who is already in the Navy.
Thomas Joel Ketchum, son of
Holland club as a charter member in 1926. In addition to ser- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Claude
vice on numerous Lion commit- Ketchum, 1105 Ardmore St., is
tees he was president of the a 1969 graduateof Holland High
and worked at Howard Johnclub in 1948-49.
The local club is currently sons before enlistingNov. 9.
conducting its “Be Thankful William Gary Zych, son of
You Can See" campaign fo'r Mr. and Mrs. William J. Zych,
funds. Dr. Harold Fairbanks 301 West 22nd St., initially enheads the campaign and Her- listed in May but did not have
man Bos is in charge of public- to report for 180 days. He is a
ity. The mail campaign is con- 1968 graduate of Holland High
ducted by Lions Clubs internat- and attended Grand Rapids
special projects

members and

telephoning

their wives to re- of

Junior College.

ionally.

Truck, Auto Collide
A state truck and car

Marriage Licenses
collid-

ed at Pine Ave. and Eighth St.
Friday at 5:47 p.m. arid truck
driver Carlton W. Brabb, 37, of
Muskegon, was cited for following to close after hittingthe
rear of the car operated by
Friedrich W. Meyer, 70, of 133
Aniline, stropped northbound on
Pine Ave.

*

Ottawa County

Terry Coppersmith, 23, and
Kathleen Ann Koetje, 19, Holland; Dale Glenn Brower, 20,
and Wanda Gail Kiekintveld, 19,
Holland; WilHam Marks, 30,
and Joanne Smith, 23, Jenison;
Ronald G. Meyer, 20, Hudsonville, and Nancy Lee Dykhuis,
20, Zeeland.
.
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Dutch Swimmers

Sunday School

Lemn

Guild

Lose 1st Meet

Sunday, Dec. 13
ef.the
CkrlBtlaaUfe

ne Demands

Mm

15:

I*

At

Horn* «f Ow
KolUatf City Nmrt

.

Plans Outlined

.

.

,

tion>

,

.f

—

M

Phelps Hall

v

By C. P. Dame
The firit part of the lesson
text was written by John, the

M

In

Summer

Vienna

Meets

Holland High’s swimming T. Holt). Time 1:55.4.
The Guild for Christian Serteam absorbed its first defeat 200-yard freestyle: Bradford vice of First Reformed Church
______
plans for the 16th annual unfamiliar^ culture and provide
of the season, 04-41, in a league (H), Einenburg (SJ), Emery met' at Phelps ___
Hall Thursday
(SJ). Time 1:53.6.
evening
for
a
Christmas
dinHope
CoUege Vienna Summer time for orientation aai relaxencounter with the St Joseph
200-yard individual medley:
School program were announc- ation before they begin their
Bears Tuesday evening in the Ehrenberg(SJ), D. Holt
.
. D . ed today by Dr. Paul G. Fried, intensive study and tour proHolland Community Pool./
Zimmerman (SJ). Time 2:09.8 Gifts for residentsat Rest- dlrecto/ (/international educa- gram in Europe,
haven wew ptacedmnder the
Highlights of the European
Paced by seniors Jim Brad- (pool record).
50-yard freestyle: Dusenberg tree, Angels decorated the
A
number
of
interesting
initinerary
includes trips on the
ford and Dave Holt, the Dutch
(SJ), Beedon (H), ' Grootennovations
are
scheduled
for
the
Rhine
and
along the Moselle,
okU
coffinn
‘A
IIUYBUOIIS
HIT
scneuuicu
II*
UIG
twmjo
auu
tallied only three firsts in the
dorst (SJ). Time :24.0 (pool re' briefingsin Bonn,

IS-*); 1 Peter 3:13-17

beloved apostle of Jesus, and
the second part by Peter who
belonged to the inner circle of
Publlihtd mry the apostles and was a leader
bun d
the
__
C*. of the apostolic bend. This lesN
'Offic*.
- Wert son is about commitment. We
Eighth Stmt, HoQind.
are all committed to something
Michigan, 4»iS3.
______ ddM pMtigt paid at or to some one. To what or to
Holland, Michigan.
whom are you committed? The
Lord says that living the comW. A. BuUtr
Editor and Publiahar
mitted life involves meeting
certain demands.
Tekphona
New. Itimi .............. 3MSU4 I. The world hi es ChrisAdvertising
Subwriptioni .............. 3M-J311 tians. John says .i* Jesus
made this statement
heard
The publisherahall not be liable Jesus say it on the day before
for any error or error, in printing
any adverti*lngunlee. a proof « His death. The world Jesus
uch advertising.ball have boon spoke about is the world, the
_ and returned
obtainedby advertiser
by him in ’time for corrections with forces, the powers that are in
.uch error, or correction,noted opposition to God and His rule.
plainly thereon: and in such case
Tne world hated Jesus because
if any error so noted f« not cor*
rected. publisher, liabilityshall not He stood for things it loved and
exceed such a portion of the wanted. Christianslove what
entire coat of such advertisement
as the apace occupied by the error Jesus loves and hence the world
bear, to the whole apace occupied hates Christians.Tba world’s
by .uch advertisement
hate marks people.
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Two kinds of people inhabit
One year, |6W: «lx months
belongs to
11.50; three months, 91-78; tingle this world. One kind be)
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and poc sessions Jesus, the other to the world.
subscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued Those people who belong to
Jesus have ‘been chosen by
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor Him and hence are His. The
by reportingpromptly any irregularity in delivery. Write or phone world approves its own and
383-2111.
Christ does likewise. It is most
beneficial for Christians to remind themselves that they beOUR ECOLOGICAL CRISIS
We have just received a re- long to Christ and ought to re-

FirstChurch

VIETNAM
Gene A.

ADVISER

Poll,

Lt.

son of Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Poll, route 1,
Hamilton, is now stationed
at Queng Ngai, Vietnam,
with an advisory team over

the Vietnamese

i

After basic

soldiers.

at Fort Knox,

Ky., and ATT at Fort Lewis,
Wash., he was graduated
from OCS at Fort Denning
Ga., as a Lieutenant
ot in
in Oct
. ..
ober, 1960. Lt. Poll left for

Vietnam on Nov. 24. His
address is: Lt. Gene A.
Poll, 362-46-1637, Advisory

Team

17, M.A.T. 1-67, APO
San Francisco, Calif., 96260.

meet, while the Beers chalked cord).
Diving: Auringer (SJ), Hosup three pool records.
bein (SJ)), Sundin (H). Points
Coach Bob Andree comment213.15.
ed that the St Joe squad was
100-yard butterfly: Linden“well-balanced,with a lot of
returners, though they didn’t feld (SJ), Beedon (H), Groselle

”

S'SHSSStlS

^
fMtitute otw
byX”yTienWTnEg
A
opening prayer was offered

AuBtrian

Zton

-

.to
to!?

Iceland £^1;

Time 1:02.0.
by the Madrid
ta* twoday vUit to
100-yard
freestyle:
D.
Holt semble of Holland Hifih School "
The Bean opened the meet
(H),
Dusenberg
(SJ),
Gareg
under
the
direction of Harvey wlU intr(xluce 8tudents t0 an Grenoble,,, _^er®._th,e
with a first place in the medley
Mever.- Mr.
Mr. Meyer
Mever Introduced
IntrnrfnrAd -group will meet with Hopes
(SJ). Time :54.2.
Meyer.
relay and remained in the drivFrench language studentswho
400-yard
freestyle:
Linabury
each
carol
and
gave
a
short
er’s seat throughout the compeare currently spending their
(SJ), Ter Haar (H), Van Huis history of it.
tition.
junior year at the University of
(H).
Time
4:42.7.
Installation
of
officers
was
Holland returned in the 200Grenoble.
100-yard backstroke: Brad- led by Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker.C
am’
yard freestyle to tally first spot
Summer school students will
ford
(H),
Preston
(SJ), Wyck- New officers are Mrs. Jay
with Bradford’s 1:53.6 clocking.
arrive in Vienna in time to
off (H). Time 1:01.2. ‘
Schaap,
president;
Mrs.
Ver
In the individual medley, St.
Uric
celebrate the Fourth of July in
offs, vice president;
pn
Mrs. b/ir
Joe’a Bob Ehrenberg snatched 100-yard breaststroke: Ehren- non Hoffs,
VtiliriSTiUll the Austrian capiUl. During
berg (SJ), Keen (H), Heath- Laverne Nienhuis, secretary;
first place with a new pool re. their six-week stay in Vienna
cord of 2:09.8,followed by Hol- cote (SJ). Time 1:07.2 (pool Mrs. Paul Dunning, treasurer;
ALLEGAN
—
Holland Chris- students wfll he housed with
record).
Mrs.
James
Lamberts,
assisland’s Dave Holt in second spot.
tian’s basketball team traveled Austrian families,
The second pool record fell 400-yard freestyle relay: St. tant secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
Joseph
(Groselle, Mallen, Van S. W. Kuipers, secretary of or- to Allegan Tuesday night, and Classes in art, music, drama
in the 50-yard freestyle, with
Antwerp, Gareg), Holland ganization; Mrs. Irvin Mokma, retimed with iU third
the Bears’ Keith Dusenberg re‘re
cording
:24.0, while Dick (Maentz, De Vries, Beukema, T. secretary of education; Mrs. win ot the seaion, .defeating
aca~
(SJ).

have much

-

-

Ron Scholten

09

JCOlCS JLJ

a

Holt).

Time

3:48.5.

finn

(

or

George Tubergen, assistant AUegan Tigers «M3,

striight
the ^

fortheir <|emic offering in Hope's acasecretaryof service.
highest point total of the young demlc prop am in Vienna.
Officers continuing for an- season.
In addition,supervised- reThe third pool mark fell in
other year are Mrs. Roger
the breaststroke, as Ehrenberg
Many of Chris tian-’s baskets, search projects in economics
Mulder, secretary of spiritual particularfy in the first half P*) Oology, television,film and
did the honors for the second
Jerry Nye of Rudyard spent life and Mrs. Edward Vos,
studies will be arranged
time, posting a 1:07.2 to break
came on picture plays, with a urban
-----the Thanksgivingweekend with secretaryof service.
man
breaking
free
under
the
if there is sufficientdemand in
the
1:08.0
mark
be
established
Women employes of Parke,
lease from the National Geo- veal it This may result in perDevotions on the Life of basket, and the pass to him one or more of these fields,
last year.
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Roy
graphic Society concerningour secution for the people who per- Davis A Co. gathered in HoliChrist were presented in slides, timed perfectlyfor a layup. Field trips or attendance at
The
Bears
ended
the
competiNye.
secuted Jesus persecute His fol- day Inn Monday night for a
human race. It follows:
song and narration by the Wal- Jerry De Groot and Ron Schol- musical performancesform part
tion the way they commenced,
Christmas
party.
Rose
Oudelowers
also.
“The
lervant
is
not
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink voord Circle with Mrs. Alvin
“ ‘Very possibly, man won’t
ten were on the scoring end of of the instructionalprogram in
with a first place in the freeknow he has passed the point greater than his lord” — the molen served as chairman, as- style relay, to make the final are spending a few months in Van Dyke, chairman.
most of these baskets, while the most courses and a number of
sisted by Sheryl Veldhof and
of no return until it’s too late/ servant can expect what his
During the offering Christmas entire team got in on the assists optional weekend excursionsto
Arizona.
score
64-41.
Albertha Dykema. Mrs. Oudemaster £ot.
the ecologist said bluntly.
places like Salzburg and Prague
The Dutch are now 1-1 in The Ganges United Methodish carols were led by Mrs. Schaap. to make the plays
“Gordon Young as a Nation- II. It is possible for sufferers molen played a piano solo and
dual
meet competitionand 0-1 Church will have the Christmas The retiring president, Mrs.
After the teams exchanged will be offered to participants,
Nicki Compagner gave an acto
be
happy.
Peter
wrote
from
al Geographic staff writer, had
Goldie Welling, spoke briefly leads five times, Scholten, with A weekend horaestay in an
cordion solo. A carol sing was in league competition. They program Sunday Dec. 13 beginspent six months traveling the experience.In his days Chrisand gave the closing thoughts. 4:43 left in the opening quarter,Austrian country community,
held with Lorraine Strong as will entertain the tankers from
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center, he didn’t have too
of a chance.

much

Doug is a great one and we
would like to congratulate him
for his -fantasticcareer at Holland High and wish him the
best of luck in whatever school
he decides to attend.

Bioemendgal

New Candidate
For Councilman
John R. Bloemendaal, of 192

West 12th

St.,

has taken

out

petitionsas candidatefor coun-

cilman of the second ward

in

the city primary Feb. 15.

Bloemendaal,30,
of the science

is

chairman

department at

St.

Mrs. Capt. William Spyker

Augustine Seminary and teaches biology and chemistryon the

Salvation

high school level. He was born
in Zeeland, attended Zeeland

Army
DUTCH HERITAGE

Officer Leaving

schools, Hope College, the University of Vermont and the University of Michigan.

IN

CHICAGO -

the Grand Rapids Public Museum. Consul-GeneralJ.C. van
den Berg and Mrs. van den Berg of Chicago joined the local
group at dinner featuring Dutch food precedingthe program
in the museum. The program was one of a series on
Christmas in other lands. It was the 29th year that the
Chicago museum has presented such programs.

This group of Holland

people, many of them Dutch immigrants,boarded a charter-

For Pakistan

ed bus Tuesday noon for Chicago to present a Dutch Christ-

mas program before a full house Tuesday night in the Museum of Science and Industry. A similar program had been

He

is a son of Dr. D. C.
Bloemendaal, former Zeeland
mayor, and has two brothers in
the teaching field, Dirk at Holland High and William B. at
West Ottawa High School. His
wife, the former Jean Snow,
teaches at West Ottawa.

Mrs. Capt. William Spyker of
The Salvation Army’s Holland
Citadel has been asked to join
Salvation Army relief operations in Pakistan.
Capt. Spyker is a registered
nurse and will be one of 25
nurses and 25 doctors, from all
In the Bloemendaal houseover the United States, all
hold are three childrenand a
Salvation Army officers, who
young Polish immigrant, Sta^will make up the mercy team.
ley Wotyla.
She has been taking her immunization shots and applied
Seriously for her passport, but still has

presentedin Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon, sponsoredby

(Sentinel photo)

'Guys and
Cast Listed

Inauguration Scheduled

Dolls'

For Dr. T. Ten

For Musical

Hoeve

Dr. Thomas Ten Hoeve Jr.,, The inauguration will be held

The cast for ‘‘Guys and

son of Mrs. Thomas Ten Hoeve *n the Butler Area Senior High
"nibti°eUrtHhr 5 * « West 38th S, . HoUand and
J;d,«o=. An open
hour and campus tours are
not been notified the actual date
Community Theatre workshop! the late Rev Ten Hoeve, will
slated at 3 p m. followed by the
of
her
departure.
However,
she
under the direction of Robert be inauguratedas President of registration of delegates at 4
Injured in
expects to leave Michigan beLouis Fritch of Muskegon, The Butler Community College Thurs i p.m, amj a dinner for delegates
musical will be nreser.ted in day at 8 p.m. in Butler, Pa
Cathy Norton, 20, of Battle fore Christmas and will be gone
and special guests at 5:45 p.m.
Holland High School auditorium
Creek, was listed in serious con- at least two months.
HOLLAND'S ALL-STATER
Doug Morse, Holland High
Butler Community College has
The Spykers have been servJan. 15, 16, 21, 22 and 23.
dition Friday at Holland Hospisenior, proudly shows off some of his awards that he has
been in existance five years and
ing
the
local
citadel
lines
The musical is based on stortal’s intensive care unit with
won in football. The Detroit News All-Statefirst team
has a student body of 1,400 Dr.
ies of Damon Runyan, with
possible head injuries suffered August, 1969, and live at 33
trophy in front is the one that Morse "loves" the most. The
Ten Hoeve assumed his duties
music and lyrics by Frank Loesin a single car accident along West 31st St.
Duane Jonker returned home
trophy in back (left) is the R E. Barber most valuable
She
is
a
native
of
Grand
ser and book by Jo Swerling last week Sunday from Chicago on Aug
the Blue Star Highway at 6:50
Dr Ten Hoeve, 35, is former
Ledge and took her nurses’
junior award while the one on the right is the Dutch senior
and Abe Burrows. It deals with where he attended school for
p.m. Thursday.
the story of Miss Sarah Brown several weeks. He plans to Academic Dean at Northwestern
award which goes to every Holland senior that has particiSouth Haven state police said training at St. Lawrence Hospiin charge of a mission near leave later this month to
the car she was driving north tal, Lansing, where she and her
Orange City, Iowa. He
pated in three years of high school football.
Times Square, her street meet- in the work at the First Rewent out of control on wet pave- husband met.
(Sentinel photo)
ings and her associations with formed Church of Astoria, N Y.
ment two - tenths of a mile
Miss Nancy Mooi
Many people in Jerusalem besuch colorful Broadway char- where the Rev. Kenneth Tencksouth of 139th Ave. in Allegan
acters as Sky Masterson, a inck is pastor.
county’s Fillmore township and lieve the resurrectionof the
gambler, and Nathan Detroit Mrs. Russell Veldheer subran off the left side of the road dead will occur in the Valley
by Leo Martonosi
who operates a floating crap milted to surgery last Tuesday
and hit a tree. She was thrown of Kidron, a hallowed burial
from the 1955 model car.
ground for Christians,Jews,
game. Assorted characters as at the Holland City Hospital,
Troopers said the woman was and Moslems just outside the
drawn by Runyan, plus a slice Tom Miersma surprised his
Citizen
of the action in romance and family by coming home last
city’s walls.
alone in the vehicle.
The honors that Doug Morse, now of the PittsburghSteelers
crap ^ames, provide a most in- Tuesday night. He had just
Holland High senior, has won was born. The Saul brothers,
Miss Nancy Mooi, 16, was
teresting
arrived in the U. S. from the
this year is a once in a lifetime Ron and Rich of Michigan State
l chosen by her senior class at
The cast follows: Sky Master- Mediterranean and the Miersoccurence and all of us from also made high school fame in
West Ottawa High School as son, Buzz Bauspies; Sarah mas were expectinga call. He
Holland should be proud of his Butler,
Brown, Phyllis Acocella with left on Thursday to return to
I their ElizabethSchuyler Hamaccomplishmentson the football Morse, who isn't sure where
CharlotteArmstrong as under- his post at Norfolk. Va.
ilton DAR good citizen.
field this
he would like to go to college,
study; Nathan Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren BrouwMorse, who stands 5’10” a n d has indicated that Ferris State
| Since 1934 the NSDAR has Bangs; Miss Adelaide. Rosie er and family and Mr and Mrs.
Sleigh bells and holly, snow • a lively version of fun and froweighs in at 220 pounds, was or Northwood Instituteare two
conductedin each state, a Good Krumm with Andi Marron as Carlton Brouwer and family
recently named to the Detroit of his top choices at this time. balls and sleds, angels and
understudy;Lt. Brannigan,Ray were visitors at the Harold
Jefferson School 4th, 5th and (Citizens contest to select the
I don’t want to get lost in shepherds,choirs and young
News’ All-State first team as
Williams; Nicely Nicely, Chris Stauble
in Galesburg
6th grade girls choir in white i girl in the senior class who has
one of the best 11 high school the shuffle,”stated Morse when
Liggett; Benny Southstreet, Friday night.
actresses, ancient and modern,
starched robes with large red demonstrated the best qualiDr. Thomas Ten Hoeve Jr.
players in the state in Classes we asked him if he would like
Rick Cook; Rusty Charlie, Greg The Sacrament of Holy Bapto attend Notre Dame, Michigan all blended together in the pre- bows and Miss Rita Den Hartog ties of a good citizen. Good
A, B, C, and D combined.
Bazaz; Harry the Horse, Dick tism was administeredto Melis- was affiliated with Northwestern
sentation of the gay and ser-’ as leader rang Sileht Night. citizenship is based on dependBesides being picked for the or Michigan State.
Burkholder; Big Jule. Gordon sa Ann and Margie Marie, twin from 1958 until 1970 when he
ious
aspects
of
the
Christmas
This was performed as it was ability, service, leadership and
'Hie rugged Morse likes deNews’ team he was also named
Cunningham; Angie the Ox, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. receivedan invitation to Butseason at the annual White Gift first sung in Germany many patriotism.
to the United Press Internation- fense better than offense and
Bill Sturgeon, Liver Lips Louie, Thomas Dildine at the Sunday
ler. From June of 1966 until
Carol Sing Sunday afternoon at years ago accompanied by guiMiss Mooi is Student Council Dick Rasmussen; Drunk, Dick, morning worship service.
al and Associated Press first added, “I love to hit and that’s
November of that year he servprobably
why
I like defense bet- the Civic Center.
tarists
Jeanie
Maring
and
treasurer,
secretary
of
the
Nateam All - State teams as a tacRasmussen; Waiter, Norm Stur- Howard and Melvin Busscher
The audience in the Civic Sandy Goossen.
ed as interim President of
ter.” It’s not that you can’t hit
tional Honor Society, a member
kle.
presented the Sunday evening
Northwestern.
on offense,its just that you Center balconies witnessed a
Junior High groups presented of synchronized swimming,
In the mission crew are Ar- special music.
As far as we are concerned,
Dr. Ten Hoeve was one of the
can't use your hands and Doug moving program completelyup- choral readings pf the real senior senate, Dutch Dance and
the Detroit Free Press missed
uses his hands with the best of dated this year.
meaning of Christmas.
senior
choir
at
West
Ottawa
the boat, as Doug was only
«The program opened with Melissa Hakken and Michelle High School. She is also a memthem.
Agatha, Barbara Greenwood;its Christmas party at Jay s leges of Mid-America. This is a
given an honorable mention on
Besides playing football, the Blue Birds, Camp Fire Drummond were a couple1 of ber of the Beechwood Reform- Calvin, Don Weener; Martha, Restaurant in Zeeland Tuesday group of eleven midwestern
their All-Stateteam. As alGirls, Jean Teens and Horizon lively old ladies discussing ed Church.
I Morse is an outfielder and a
colleges that exchange faculty,
Esther Van Ark. Playing in the night,
Girls presenting their White Christmas and warned against
She was a Girls’ State Repre- band are Barb Greenwood, Dan The Sunday School Teachers combine cultural affairs pro“I don’t get to catch too often Gifts for those less fortunate in making Christmas just a Christ- sentative and on the 1970
Weener, Dale Conklin, Esther quarterly business meeting will grams and raise funds.
to the Saginaw Valley Conferwith Ron Wadsworth handling the greater Holland area.
mas gift exchange.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Dr.
Homecoming Court. She is first Van Ark, Marilyn Swank, David be held Thursday night at 7:45
ence.
the chores. He’s got to be one
Nancy Kiel directed the girls Barbara Bradford, Sheryl in her class academicallyand Chamness, Sandy Decker, Sue pm. Election of officers will Ten Hoeve is married to the
Doug is believed to be the
of best in the state.”
in song during the presentation Bouman and Jodi Vohlken, three
former Sue Underwoodand has
has been accepted at Michigan Sturgeon, Dennis Tilma and take place.
first player in Holland to reMorse runs the 100-yard dash of gifts. Linda Berkompas and Blue Birds, told of their diffi- State and Central Michigan.
three children: Thomas III, 9;
Nancy Gasper.
ceive unanimous All-Stateselecin arouild 11.5 and is as quick Nancy Scholten presented the culties in living with secretive,
Carol Sue, 8; and Timothy, 5.
She
worked
with
mentally
tion. Some players in the past,
Hot Box Girls are Carol Hop- Marriage Licenses
as a cat getting off the ball treat tree and mitten tree for mysterious adults just before handicapped children this sumHe is the brother of Mrs. Danhave made one All-State team
kins (choreographerand
Ottawa County
from his middle guard position. the 150 Jean Teens and 450 Hori- Christmas. Another crowd pleasmer and would like to pursue study), Joan Smallenburg
but none have been placed on
Michael James Augustyn, 19, iel Paul of 8 West 39th St.
Many times during the season, zon Girls. Carol Crane, Kristi er, especiallyfor Grandmas, this in the future.
His communityaffairsinclude
three of the four.
Mimi, Cathy Williams,Jacque- Spring Lake, and Paulette Ann
Morse would grab the ball car- Coffman and Lugene La Combe was the interpretation of the
She is the daughter of Mr. line Elzinga, Margo Bussies,Raggi, 2i, West Olive; Terry L. the directorship of five Tulip
The rugged Holland senior
rier before he ever had a thanked the girls for their gifts poem, “A Girl Needs a Grandand Mrs. James Mooi, 129 Shirley Bosch and Ella lams. Scott, 19, and Deborah Massen- Festival theatre projects, elder
has won many honors during his
chance of getting a hold of the on behalf of the distribution ma” by Myra and Joan HilleCrestwood Dr.
outstanding career on the gridBroadway characters are play- gjn, i6. Nunica; Donald J. of the reformed Church in
ball.
groups.
brands. Ann and Sally Helbing
iron but the award that Doug
ed by CharleneArmstrong, Don Meier, 20, and Jana K Tuin, America, and member of the
Kempker and Morse attended
Kathy Wettack narrated the presented the more serious
loves the most is the Detroit
Cranmer, Andi Marron, Carol ig Spring Lake; Michael Spel- National Executive Committee
the National Football Founda- prograih. Sally Etterbeek, Cindy side of Christmas as they re- Marriage Licenses
Hopkins, Eileen Schwarz, Mary maili 37 and Faye j stroud) for the Reformed Church DeNews’ trophy. “It has to be my
tion and Hall of Fame Awards Padnos, Ann Fink. Diane Man- cited “Why Can’t Every Day
Ottawa County
greatest honor,” cried Morse.
Mosher, Phyllis Holt, Margi 37 Grand naven ‘Stephen van- nominationalBoard of EducaBanquet recently in Southfield cinelli,..Nancy Stewart and Be Like Christmas?”
Douglas Van Hekken, 20, and
Morse won the R. E. Barber
Derks, Spring Bussies, Esther dermade, 19, and CarolineLee tion.
and Morse, who was introduced Cindy Padnos gave a rhythmic
quintet of West Ottawa Karen Lynn Oosterbaan, 20, Cranmer, Kathy Vande Bunte, Lawsoni i7> Holland; Harold
award in his junior year. This
He did his undergraduate
with 10 other All-Statemembers, interpretation of
Navajo High School girls presented Holland; Carl Aalbers, 33, Hudaward goes to the outstanding
Joni Young, Gil Bussies, John Joseph George, 33. Spring Lake, work at Hope College, gradual
said, “I got goose pimples when Prayer and the Christmas Story. Christmas Carols throughout sonville, and Nikki Jill Frost,
underclassman and finished secChamness, Bill Sturgeon,Ray and Mary Beverly Kane, 32, ing on June 4, 1956, rethey introducedme.”
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn, Jr. the program and were accom- 22, Lake Odessa; Patrick Price, Vanders, Betty Vanders, Vern
ond in the voting to Tim MatchGrand
ceived and M.A. degree from
Other players attending t h e directed the girls and Mrs. Don- panied by Sue Van Liere on the 31, and Carrie Lynn Van Nienhuis and Marcia Nienhuis.
insky for this year’s MVP.
Universityof Michigan in 1957
The aggressive Morse aver- banquet were end Greg Den ald Hillebrands,chairman of piano. Mrs. Ted Bosch, Guard- Wieren, 23, Holland; Arie Schr- Crapshooters are Bill .Stur- The Cedars of Lebanon were and a Ph D degree from the
eur,
70,
and
Bertha
Top,
77,
geon, Brad Williams, Terry the famous biblical
aged 12 solo tackles a contest Boer of Kentwood, Greg Collins, the White Gift program, nar- ian, gave a thought provoking
University of Toledo in 1965.
Birmingham rated the Prayer and Christmas Christmas message to children. Zeeland; Richard Arlan Vol- Greenwood, Dick Rasmussen,
over the past two years and is guard
Kathy Karle sang “O Holy kers, 22, and Sandra Kay Nea Bangs, Rick Cook, Gordon
called by Coach Dave Kemp- Brother Rice, center Don Me Story.
Kraak, 21, Zeeland; Kerry Hal- Cunningham, Norm Sturgeon
Neal
of
Ferndale
and
guard
In
contrast,
Mrs.
Lester
Night.”
ker the “finest defensivelineDouma s Peace Maker Jean Julie Japenga closed the sted, 25, Grand Haven, and and Dick Burkholder.
man that I have ever coach- Jim Heethuis of Muskegon.
The backs on the dream De- Teen group enacted the gaiety program by calling out “God Cheryl Lee Harris, 20, Grand
ed.”
troit
News’ All-State team in- of a “Winter Wonderland” with Bless You Everyone!!!!”
Rapids.
Assistantvarsity line Coach
H.
Ray Backus, who is credited cluded Linwood Harden of Dealong with assistantreserve troit Northwestern,Reggie Barto
line Coach Dan Porretta, as nett of Flint Central, Mike Gow
helping Doug the most in h i s of North Farmington and Gary
Position
goal to be one of the best line- Baginski of Utica High.
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Vanden Bosch
Named
Zeeland

Council

Completing the honor team
were end Bill Malcolm of Ann
help to me and I want to thank Arbor Pioneer and tackle Norm
them dearly for their time and Lang of Trenton.
The Master of Ceremonies
patience.”
Veteran sports observers was Bill Flemming of ABC Wide
pointed out that when Doug was World of Sports.
Paul Hornung, former Heisa youngster, the police had to
chase him and a bunch of other man trophy winner at Notre
kids off the Riverview Park Dame in 1957 and great running
field. “They were always out back at Green Bay in the Nattheir playing before and after ional Football League was the
principal speaker.
the game,” fans said.
Such guests includedthese
Morse’s love for the game
hasn’t changed from his young- past great players, Sam Wiler days and this is one of the liams, Norm Masters, Ron
reasons Doug is more than an Kramer, Lowell Perry, Sonnv
average player. He’s got what Grandelius, Dome Dibble, A1
coaches like to say, “determi- Wistert, Lynn Chandnois,Jim
nation” to be not just good but Martin, Ed Bagdon, Leon Hart
and Earl “Jug” Girard.
to be the best.
“My most satisfying victory Morse, who was called many
in high school has been over times by this writer as another
West Ottawa when I scored a Alex Karras of the Detroit
touchdown this year,” said Lions, was disappointedthat
Morse. “The Panthers had a Alex didn’t make it to the dinfine team and after our Vic- ner. “I was really looking fortory, I thought we would go un- ward to meeting him,” Morse

man

in the state. “Backus and
Porretta sure have been a big

One could surely understand
Morse was chosen to the Valley Coast All - Conferencefirst why goose pimples were runteam in his junior year and ning up and down Morse’s spine
made The Sentinel’sall - area Avith such celebrities being in
team the past two years. He the same (room with Holland’s
was born in Butler, Pa. in outstandinggridder.
1953 and mpved with his family Being a former college center
to Holland when he was one- myself, I know one thing,
N
don’t think I would have liked
Butler is the same place that to play a full game with Morse
Terry Hanrathy, former brillant hanging over my head. With a
quarterbackat Notre Dame and [man like Morse playing over the

year-old.

m

—

City

Council

night named Hilbert
Vanden Bosch, 48, of 451 West
Central, to fill an unexpired
term on council but VandenBosch has ten days in which to
decide whether he will accept
the appointment.
Vanden Bosch, who is employ-

ed at Herman Miller, said he
has yet to make up his mind.
The vacancy was created by
the Sept. 30 death of Cal Faber.

His term expires next April.
In other action, council held
a first reading on two ordinances, one which would regulate
rock festivals in the city and the
other to place restrictiveprovisions on the use of snowmobiles
in the city.

Council approved purchase of
a new radar unit for police department traffic control to re-

place one damaged when

a

cruiser went out of control during a police pursuit in October.

said.

defeated.”

isiiiteiM

ZEELAND
Monday

s'kS'tifr r,$L

New

York’s Ellis Island, fumuseum of immigration was known as Gull’s or
Kioshk Island by the Mohegan

ture site of a

LIVING CHRISTMAS CARO

-

These three

Churches for

persons

who make

contribu-

children from Hie Holland Day Care Center

tions to the Center and wish to avail

pose as living symbols of the Christmas card

selves of the attractive cards to send to

with the greeting

"May

the spirit of love be

with you this Christmas season " It is a
replica of the cards available at Hie Day
Care Centers at Hope and Third Reformed

^

friends. Shown here

from

Indians.

them-

'

left to right are

Evangeline Young, Andres Rodriguez and
Mary Jane Woudwyk.
(Sentinel photo) :

When

the British occu-

New York, they dubbed it
Oyster Island. After several
changes of ownership, it was
bought in 1778 by Samuel Ellis,
a Manhattan store owner, who

AWARD WINNERS -

Holland High held its fall sports

school assembly today in the Fieldhouse with Randy Kuipers

kneeling (left) winning the R E. Barber most valuable
underclassman football award while Tim Matchinsky (right)

pied

receives Hie Elks

installed a

ary co-captainsof the cross country team. Scarlett also
was voted MVP. Lou Hallacy representedR.E. Barber at
the assembly while Dave Lightfoot presented the Elks

men.

tavern for
;

fisher-

MVP senior honor. Howie Scarlett and
Dave Webber standing (left to right) were named honor-

trophy to

Matchinsky.

1

(Sentinel photo)
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Helmink,

|jim

Brownson
Pace Holland
Senior forward Jim Helmink
and Junior guard Dave Brownsort paced Holland High’s basketball team to its first victory
of the season in two tries, 89-79
over Kentwood Friday night in
the Fieldhousebefore a large
crowd

The

14

hot shooting Helmink hit

fielders

and two

charity

throws for a game high

30
points whUe Holland’s fine floor
leader, Brownson, tosed in eight

HEADS SALES -

mm

Glen E.

Brown has been appointed
district sales representative of the Michigan Power
Co., according to Marvin
Wabeke, Holland district
manager. Brown worked
RECEIVES AWARD — Rick Endean was presented the "God and Country" award Nov.
29 in Immanuel Baptist Church His scoutmaster, Donald

Lam

God and Country
Award Presented

ister

Tax

Now

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holmes,
of 195 East 9th St., announce

Holds

Sandra Lynn, to James Lee
Fletcher, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Fletcher of 109 River-

Mr.

t:'

through the Boy Scout program.

732.249.37 according

In order to achieve this

Van Rhee. township treasurer.

!

award a Scout must learn about
the beliefs of the church which
the scout attends, the missionary program, and many portions of scripture, as well as
doing several different work
projects in the church. All of

School

188

!irefSJ

and

A

'

n

"rMW f

at-

Of the total levy $146,573.69is
paid to the Holland City School
system, $180,521.01to the Zee- dents in the lives of several
employes.
land Public Schools, and $1,032,Howard C. Miller, company
864,04 to the West Ottawa Pubpresident,
reviewed the past
lic School
•

over a one year period.
Rick is an Eagle scout and
is a member of Troop No. 44.
Those participatingin the
presentation were Donald Lam.

Residents’ may

Miss Rochelle
-----------Brink
-----------

pav

taxes

,

•

•vlear

s

,

Pf0^?’

,

RegularMonthly

November Meet

Miss Luanne Garvelink

scoutmaster,Dr. Arthur Fyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Garvelink
The Willard G. LeenhouLs
pastor of Immanuel Baptist,and engagementof their daughter, lie Acts of 1969 which became toma Klekoda, a professional
of 692 W. 26th St. announce the
Unit
of the American Legion
the Rev. Dale Phelps youth Rochelle, to Rodney Rigterink. law as of March 20, 1970, the graphologist, who explainedthe engagement
engagement of
of their
their daughter
daughter,
Auxiliary held its regular Novminister of Immanuel Baptist son of Mr. and Mrs. Austin owner of any dog 6 months old techniques of handwritingread- j Luanne, to Gene Allen Dykens!
ember meeting in the Legion
Rigterink of
or over must have proof of ing. Samples of handwriting son 0f Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam
Club room Monday evening.
Miss Brink is a sophmore at vaccination, signed by an ac- w-ere obtained from the audi- Dykens of 809 West 26th St.
Due to the illness of the preWestern Michigan University, credited Veterinarian 'to obtain ence, then character and per- ! Miss Garvelink will graduate
sident Mrs. Bertal Slagh, t h e
Kalamazoo.
Mr.
Rigterink
is
a
a
1971
dog
sonality
traits
were
“read”
List
from Grand Valley College in meeting was presidedover by
senior at Ferris State College. Applicants for 1971 dog from them.
March with an elementary Mrs. Martin Japinga,vice preBig
licenses should wait until after The evening closed with the teaching certificate. Mr. Dykens
Births
sident.
Jan. 1, 1971. to have their dogs singing of Christmas music, is employed by General ElecIn business a prospect f o r
vaccinated so the two year per- Prizes and bonus checks were tric in the apprentice program
Hospitals
Michigan Girls State in June
I iod for the vaccination will be distributed to the employes. in Fort Wayne, Ind.
was discussed. It was also deWeekend births in three hos[ good for the 1972 license as well. Those serving as greeters A spring wedding is being
cided to remember all local
pitals include four boys and
were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry En- planned.
hospitalizedveterans with a
three girls.
glesman, and Mr. and Mrs.
gift for Christmas.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Gerald Broekhuis. Those at the
Membership chairmen, Mrs.
Officers
Saturday was a son, Charles
punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
J.
Cook reported seven new
Paul, to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Sherwin Prins and Miss Sandy
Installed
members.
Hassevoort,158 Elm Lane: on
Sal and guest.
The new cook books are now
Sunday a daughter, Julie
Those serving on the Christavailable;this project was in
Dawn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
mas banquet committee and
charge of Mrs. Goldie Welling.
Jack Koeman, 264 Cypress
The December meeting of the resP°nsible for the arrange
The December meeting will
Ave.; a son. Tobin I^e. born to
Guild for ChristianService of ments were R u 1 h. Krilith°f.
be a potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Mr and Mrs. Larry Johns. 279
Second Reformed Church Zee- M>Ttle Roelofs' Elsle Vander
in the club rooms Dec. 14 with
West 16th St.; a daughter. Kimland, was held at the home of Wl,lk- Harv Ykema, John Heua gift exchange.A program will
berly Louise, bom to Mr. and
Miss Charlotte De Free, in a Ne man and Dennis Steffens,
also be given. Each is asked to
Mrs. LaVerne Boeve, 67, 54 112th
traditionalChristmassetting. chalrman
bring a dish for the table and
Ave.
their own table service.
New officers for 1971 were
Zeeland Hospital births on
Refreshments were served by
installed following a short bus-i j
Sunday were a son. Shannon
Mrs. S. Boogerd, and Mrs. E.
iness conducted by retiring nOfTlIITOriwUllCl
Eric, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey who were in charge of
president, Mrs. Lee Vanden
,
II
Arnold Veltema. 3228 24th Ave
the social hour.
Bosch. They include Mrs. John
Jamestown;a daughter. Julie
Ann^hnrn iff Mr^ and m'i
Miss Marilyn Joy Hemmeke Smallegan,president; Mrs. Jack
| -rl
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Sherwin Walters,corresponding

'

' meke- route L Hamilton, an- ,
Zeeland
re- Hamilton Reformed ( hurch
A son. Andrew Scott, was nounce the engagement of their secretary; Mrs. Leon Hardv,
n
Women's Guild held a Christhorn in' Community Hospital, J'ughtw. Marilyn Joy. to Al- cording secretary
hn,
tola,
on
SaturHav
tn
Mr
den
Hugh
Arcndscn.
son
of
Mr.
Lloyd
Plewes,
treasurer.
Mrs.
mas
with /0
Hoopla,
to
a**n mign Arenasen.
oi Mr Lioyd Liewes,
““’ meeting luesdav
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Miss Marjorie Ann Buteyn
and8
Mr.
(-hLherlZ
an(1
Mrs
Arthur
Arendsen,
3518
Ron
Van
Hoven
and
Mrs.
Lawm™ber;
attendmg.
and Mrs Ted Chamberlain,
96th Ave , Zeeland
re...e Dickman were named co- . ^rs, \,ohn Haakma
Butevn
route 2, Fennville.
secretaries of oreanization- Mrs llfe chairman. presented
ana Mrs. mer tsuieyn,
if .Mrs.
! Cur tl,,ns
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on lhe
the theme 'Their Gift
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anJerold
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Holland Hosrs. Jack Van Eden elected a S()n were
sung b the r0 | being planned.
Among persons arraigned :n dead on arrival at nuiidiiu
Hoswei v sunt uv ult cumHolland District Court in rc' pital following a heart attack me,Tlber of the nominatingcom- mj(tec wilh Mrs jack jading,
ent da\s were the following Born in Hermanville,he was
Mrs. Dale Folkert, Mrs. Del-

nu.v

'

™

Gerard l- Tejeda. 18. of l';i a Holland res.dent for the past , hke installation
P/cfae\\cst Eighth ^t • speeding. $4ii ,lght >ears Before his retire- ed b-v a reading of Matthew 5
aien L>nn Schmtema L. o' m(.n| he was an operator engm- and a P00!11- P*16 Little Iree
•’:! SGnnv ',unf simple larccnj ,,r on construction
R's Wish,’* by Mrs. Robert

’

Sr.

work.

Surviving are a son, Alphonse Bruy n.
West 18th St. driving while !i [j Ayotte of Calumet; a daugh- lbe Ruesl speaker

u

ouse

"t10

' ^BeCk'

Mrs

su.spended, comm,:ted ter

was Mrs.

,

Hush

Salln('-

grandchil-the story of four lonely
three brothers. Charles ers at Christmas

,,f

ra(()r

Eve.

members.

drug

reduced to

_

i L ^
MrS. John VjTQS
.

I

use of drugs i
(offense dating back to Oct.
1969), $53, probationone
H month sentence suspended.
illegal

year.
i j
Uf Z.06lGnd D|0S
pn*

-

a

ability impared by liquor, mer.
$100, $25 costs suspended years.

,

Surviving are the husband;
Lee Vander Wal, 18, of S70V; two sons. John J of Holland
Lincoln Ave., careless use of and CM/Sgt. Russell Gras of
firearms, $40; James Garvc- Lubbock, tex.; six grandchillink, of 14822 Riley, Norman dren and u great grandchilFynewever driver, operating dren, and a sister - in - law
vehicle without appropriate fees Mrs. William Martinus of Hol,trrial)'v

paid, $10;

of 1726

Edward Hettinga, 65,

Lakewood Blvd.,

1

land,

Miss

as

88, of Saugatuck, died Satur-

sured clear distance, $15; Rich- Has Exoired Licpn^
ard Van Voorst, 20, of 16078 Cars 00^0,16
, •u T
Polk St simole larcenv $195
l ^ f^ted b\ Fredrick J,
rout 51., simple larceny, $12o. sterenberg, 19, 0f 168 West 27th

^

c»

Fails to Yield

ACCIDENT VICTIMS

234 East Main, Zeeland, coUided

Sr.

Judith L. Deters, 19, of route at the exit of a parking lot
3, Holland, was cited by Hol- along College Ave., 175 feet
land police for failure to yield
the right of way following a collision with a car driven by
Gordon E. Plaggemars, 49, of
293 West 20th St., Thursday at
fclO p.m. along 29th St., 15
yards East of Maple Ave.

— Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Engelsman
of 134 West Central, Zeeland, were fatally injured Fri-

St., and Leo H. Jones, \ 27, of

north of Eighth St. Saturday at

3:50 p m. and Sterenbergwas
cited for having an expired
operators license. Sterenberg
was heading east from the parking

lot

while the Jones auto

southbound on College.

was

day in a two-car mishap in Grand Kapids suburban Wyoming. The car, driven by Mrs. Engelsman, was struck
broadside by another vehicle which Wyoming police said
apparently ran a red light. Mr. Engelsman was sitting in
the back seat while their son, Arthur Jr., 26, was riding in
the front. He escaped serious injuries. Services for the
Engelsmans weje held Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Second
Reformed Church

in

Zeeland.

and

while the Lakers hit on 31 of 85 Slenk played fine games for us
and I was sure glad to beat
attempts for 37 per cent.
Kentwood which is rated as one
of the top teams in the O-K Red

Division.”
Piersma.

DimnentChapel
Filled Sunday
For

Kentwood hit on 55 per
made

Yule Vespers

Dimnent Memorial Chapel

said Coach Don
cent

of its shots to 47 for Holland but

two fewer baskets and six

less free throws.
at

Hope College was filled to overflowing at two performanceson
Sunday of the traditionalChristmas Vespers Service.
Participatingin the all-college event at 4 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. were the Hope College
Chapel Choir, the Chorus, the
Men's Choir, Women's Choir,
the Brass Ensemble and the

Coach Ken Bauman’s reserve
team smashed the little Falcons,
66-38 for their first victory of
the season. '

Ron

Israels led the

The traditionalcarols and
Christmas music were enjoyed
by the audience who joined in
several of the carols.
Faculty members who participated includedthe Rev. Bas*
tia Kruithof,presiding minis-

way

house.

Holland (89)
Helmink, f

De

FG FT PF TP
14 2 4 30

..... .

Vries, f .... .. 2

9

Slenk, c ...... .. 4
3
Shinabarger,g .. 2
0
Brownson, g .. .. 8
8
Frego,
... .. 0
0
Riksen, f ...... .. 2
ter; Roger Davis, chorus director; Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, Wood, f ...... . 0 2
Totals ...... . 32 25
chapel choir and women’s
Kentwood (79)
chorus director;Roger Riet-

g

1

men’s choir director;
Robert Ritsema, orchestra

with

Jed De Boer and
Steve Miller helped out with 14
and 12 in that order.
Holland will host rival Grand
Haven next Friday in the Field18 points while

Orchestra.

5

13

3

11

3

4

5

24

1

0

5

5

3

2

29

89

FG FT PF TP

berg,

5

1

2

f

f

Judge Wendell Miles said he sional torch-bearers; Robert
would take under advisement Luyendyk and Russell Kiefer,
the motion, filed by defense at- acolytes.
torney Leon Buer of Grand Ra-

Riley;

Mrs. John Good, 100 West 11th
St.; Daniel Dekker, 14146 Rose
Park Dr., and Catherine Rohde,
1307 South Shore Dr.
Discharged Thursday were
John Bale, 2299 Auburn;

8

1

14

1

24

5

16

0

4

4

4

3

6

19 24

79

Holland Students

Get MSI) Degrees
Michigan State

University

conferred 1,799 degrees during

Auto Crash Claims

exercises Saturday in the

two

fall

term commencement

MSU

Auditorium in East Lansing.
The advanced degrees were
19
awarded at 10 a.m. and underGRAND HAVEN - A Sparta graduate degrees at 3 p.m.
youth, pinned in the wreckage Durward B. Varner, chancellor
of his car for perhaps four of the University of Nebraska
hours after it ran off a road and, former chancellor of Oakland University, was the comin Wright township, Sunday was
mencement speaker for the baclisted as Ottawa county’s 28th
calaureateceremonies.
traffic fatality of 1970.
Dead is Frederick Robert Those who received degrees
May, 19, son of Mrs. Frederick from Holland were Karen A.
Bosch, 215 Calvin Ave., BA,
May, 9960 Kenowa St.
Elementary Education; Sandra
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuBurnham, 99 .West 18th St., BA,
ties said the wreckage was
Elementary Education; Phil
discoveredat 8:15 a.m. Sunday
Frank, 194 West 25th St., MA,
along Eighth Ave. two-tenths of
Art Practice; Raymond J. Guta mile south of Wilson Rd. by
necht, 133 Cypress Ave., MS,
a Wright township resident.
Criminal Justice.
Deputies said the car apparAlso Jan H. Raad, 15519 Riley,
ently had been heading north
MS,
Resource Development;
on Eighth Ave. when it left the
Susan A. Rowder, A6350 143rd
road and rolled over. A clock
Ave BA, Special Education;
in the car was stopped shortly
Kathryn A. Salghuis,14 West
after 4.
25th St., BA, Art Practice; Rex
An autopsy disclosed that B. Smith, 128 Scotts Dr., BS,
death was due to multipleinSocial Science Teaching, and
ternal injuries. The body was
Thomas W. Van Howe, 254
taken to the Throop Funeral West 16th St., BA, Journalism.

Sparta Youth,

Home

in Coopersville.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hein

Auto Crash

Kills

Boerman, Hamilton; Ryan

Bosch, 215 Calvin; Germaine
day evening at a local nursing Bush, 796 North Shore Dr.; Mrs.
home following an extended
Albert Kaper, 391 East Eighth
ness.
St.; Mrs. Victor Mayer and
Miss Barber was born io bate•y, Saugatuck.
Ontario, Canada, Oct. 31, 1882.
Also Mrs. Earl Nyland and
She was a member of All Saints’ baby, route 1; Kelly Roorda,
Episcopal Church.
278 Cambridge Ave.; Sally
Surviv
Surviving are two nephews, Serbin, 13699 Van Buren; Mrs.
Courtney Barber of Chicago; Bernard Sternberg, route 5;
and Peter Douchy of Winnetka, Mrs, Richard Van Dyk and
111.; two nieces, Miss Luella baby, 95 East 15th St; Mrs.
Barber of Poughkeepsie,N. Y. Joseph Williams,112 East 22nd
and Josephioe Golding of New St., and Timmy Lee Higgs, SauYork.
gatuck.

4

Wright Township

Mark One in Hamilton

Barber,

29 for the losers.

0

Edward Aalderirik, 630

Maxy Louise

and

14

“Helmink, Brownson

—

-

Succumbs at 88

j

pared to

0

Mr.

Moxy Barber

canning 23 and 20 markers com-

2

Poest, 20 East McKinley, Zeeland; Mrs. Robert Jones, Saugatuck; Thomas Weatherwax,
798 Mayfield; Mrs. Ralph Baker, 4066 64th St.; Terri Lynn
Rikard, 14665 James St.
Also Mrs. Virgil Fuerst, 193
West Lakewood; Mrs., John

Miss

Both teams scored 43 points
in the second half with Holland

3

Study Motion

v

Holland.

j

quarter

3

to David Jay Vander Kamp,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dalwyn Jager, 135 Grandview Ave.;
Vander Kamp also of route 3, Rene Nava, 47 East 16th St;

had been married 58

the

0

Thursday were Amy Thorpe,
3911 Butternut Dr.; Henry

of

finished

with 12 of his 30 counters.

Students participating includ- Gilpin, g ...... ... 0
ed
Dean Vander Schaaf, organ- Cook, g ....... ... 1
ALLEGAN
A petition
Black, f ....... ... 1
to have Roger Payne, who is ist; Glenn Pride, gallery or- Beel, ........
.... 2
charged with murder, commit- ganist; Kevin McMullin and Bly, f .........
... 1
Linda
S w i n y a r d, descant
ted by the Mental Health ComTotals ...... .. 30
trumpeters;
Louis
Lotz,
procesmission to an institution,Was
filed on his behalf Monday in sional cross-bearer; Russell
Green and James Park, procesCircuit Court.

Ili'r'Ucpisi

announce the engagement

ets and

4

Hospital Notes

their daughter, Jacquelyn Gail,

scoring on three straight buck-

Booth, g ....... ...6

sanity hearing.

and Mrs. William
Fredricks of route 3, Holland,

of 89 shots for a low 33 per cent

plete control of the situationby

Lehman, soloist.

study the motion and determine
whether the judge should rule
on the petition without a full

AAis.sJackie Fredricks

I

bounds with 18.
The Lakers had three men in
double figures with guard Bob
Conser leading the way with 22
while Dan Poole followed with
21 and Arnell Simpson added 17.
Each team was cold from the
floor with Calvin hitting on 29

director;Robert Cecil, brass

Miles directedAllegan Coun-

I

shifted from a
“the biggest” in our history.
man-to-man
defense
to a zone
Forward Doug Taatjes of Calin the third period to slice Holvin was the lone Knight player
to reach double figures with 27 land’s margin to seven points,
and also paced Calvin in re- 46-39 before Helmink took com-

ensemble director; Carroll

Miles Will

Admitted to Holland Hospital

J1SCllerirZEELAND
Mrs, John'
4671 Pine Di., disorderly-tighl-(Martha i r,ra« 82 76th Ave
ing. $53, six months suspended: route 3, Zeeland died Saturday
John Franns Hamson, 24 ot night ,n her home. She was 'a
S79 Paw Paw Dr., assured elear member of First Reformed
distance.$10. $10 suspended : Church and had been a memLoren Litis Scamehorn. 49 her of the Adult Sunday School
Niles, dining under the mllu- class over 40 Years She and
cnce reduced to driving while her husband,now a retired far-

dm'pm.'n6"

half.

The Falcons

0

ty Prosecutor George Grieg to

prayer partnerswere revealed.

hour followed with
Hostesses for the meeting
Miss Mae Borst, Eva Newman were Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, Mrs.
and Mrs. Gerald De Vries, hos- Milton Boerigter, Mrs. John
tesses for the tea table.
Spaman and Mrs. Clifford Sale.

Grand Valley called the victory the

6
2

said:

travel-,

mpL 1ar(en\.y.K .Ian- and a sister. Mrs. Lester John- the
Lievense, 20. of 271 Frank- .son of Escanaba.
A social
lin. illegal sale of narcotic
___ _
i s

ho

12 points in the first eight min-

Wurm, ....... ...4
Den Boer, c .. 11

Payne, 26, Grand Rapids is
charged with open murder in
the death of Pamela Jones, 18,
Grand Rapids, whose body was
found in a field in Allegan
County Nov. 1. She had been
strangled and raped, officers

Wln Redder, Mrs. Arnold Yonker and the lhree Rommerson
sjstcrs assisting with Mrs. Harold Rommerson as accompanist Mrs. Rigterink was nar-

Van Fnenaam who told

Lsla

a

Johnson, f ..... ...4

pids.

miss Mary Drenten conducted a short business meeting
Michael Allen Bu.sn. 18. of , dren
and six praver circles met for
oith Kner A\e , m100' m pa. A>0tte of Watersmeet, Noe Mrs. John Nordstrom with Bible study prior to the proj-ession$6(i. I., days suspended. Ayotte of Racine. WLs . and her guitar accompanied the1 gram,
lanny Ra\ Martin. IT Fenn FrederickAyotte of Milwaukee singing of Christmas carols by Follow ing refreshmenLs,

''\7 u

Laurence 'Diane)

company did

fine defensive job on Den Boer,
as they held the Falcons to only

In

Auxiliary Holds

aLnd set forth

weekdays from '9 a m. to 5 lhe Soals and objectivesior
p m. and Saturdays from 9 l^e new >'eara m. to noon at the township Highlight of the evening was

Weekend

Grand VaUey

State College surprisedCalvin

gation.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. office at 373 North 120th Ave. a program in humorous handBrink of Hamilton announce the According to Act 195 of Pub- writing presented by Mrs. An-

Church-

while Slenk and

83-70

Coach Dave Sharphorn of

Plant Supervisor Lou Frey-

system.

Calvin,

Cuperus was admittedto Holland Hospital where his condition today was listed as good.
Holland police said the car
was driven by Lucy Westing,
66, of 1035 College Ave. The
mishap remained under investi-

bler served as master of ceremonies, citing humorous inci-

this, plus other things, is done

gear in the first period as they
tore down the nets for 30 points

Ralph

total

guests

its high flying offense in full

utes to lock up the contest.
College in a non - league basketBrownson, Helmink and De
Car, Motorbike Crash
ball game, 83-70 here Saturday
Vries paced the first stahza
before a packed house.
blastingoff by scoring nine,
Gary Cuperus,17,, of 298 East
The win was the second over
14th St., suffered a fractured an MIAA team for the Lakers eight and six points respecleft ankle and bruises in the
in three meetings while the tively.
Kentwood came alive m the
collisionof a motorbikehe was Knights of new Coath
riding and a car Wednesday at Honderd suffered their second second stanza as they scored 24
points to 16 for Holland to cut
5:41 p.m. at 40th St. and Col- straight defeat.
the deficit to 10 points, 46-36 at
lege Ave.

Total state equalized valuation is $42,451,282.

Down

Youth, 17, Injured

lnc,udinS rf

^elr

The Big Red Machine got

ALLENDALE i|

Annual

-

(Sentinel photo)

Grand Valley Shoots

Ky.

Holiday Dinner

to Glenn °f

1

Big 6’7'’ All-Stateend m football, Greg Dgn Boer led the
Falcons with 24 points while
guard Tom Booth
»th followed
foil
with
16. Kira Wurm added 14.

hills Dr.

The Howard Miller Clock
Holland Township property Company of Zeeland held its
tax statements are in the mail annual Christmasappreciation
Monday for some 5.000 parcels, dinner Tuesday evening at the
representing a total levy of $1

victory of the season.

the Dutch.

ter,

Sunday, Nov. 29. during the
morning worship service at
Immanuel Baptist Church, Rick
Kndean, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Donald Endean 109 West 37th
St., was presented with the
“God and Country” award

Mail

DRIVES — Jim Helmink, Holland High'.! slick
moving forward,drives around. Kim Wurm of Kentwood
Friday night in the Fieldhousefor two of his game high 30
points. The Dutch stopped the Falcons, 89-79 for their first

the engagement of their daugh-

Zeeland Firm

Bills
in

Holmes

Fletcher is taking his
basic training at Fort Knox,

Township

To Rick Endean

Miss Sandra Lynn

Michigan Power in Three
Rivers, serving as district
sales representativethere.
He and his wife and two
children live at 2487 Briarwood Dr.

at Immanuel, the Rev. Dale Phelps.

Engaged

HELMINK

for

senting the award to him. Looking on (left
to right) are Rick's parents Mrs. Donald
Endean, and Dr. Endean, and the youth min-

shown at left pre-

is

baskets and eight free throws
for 24 points. Tom De Vries and
Greg Slenk chipped in with 13
and 11 points respectively for

Mark 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hein
Ea8[ 37t5 .st<* celebrated

J71.

HAMILTON —

Joseph Scharf them 25th wedding anniversary

Jr., 66, of route 1, Hamilton Saturday with a dinner planwas killed in a two - car crash ned by
and Mrs. Roger

Mr

Monday along M-40 N|co and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
near the elementary school in , col brothers and sisters-inthe community’ssouthern re- law of Mrs. Hein.
gion.
On Sunday, the Hein’s daughHe was pronounced dead at ter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
the scene and the body was James Mokma, will honor their
at 9:47 a.m.

taken to the

Dykema Funeral

parents with a dinner.

Home.

Organic chemistry is concerned almost exclusively with
once in 10 years at the North the stifdy of carbon* comand South Poles.
pounds.
Electrical storms occur about

-

!wmrr:

-

-
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Miss Gearhart Becomes
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CHRISTMAS VESPERS— Two

Mrs. Ben H.

members and 232

‘

^

ticipating were the chapel choir, college chorus, women's
choir, men's choir, orchestra, brass ensemble

both main console and

students. At left Robert Luyendyk

balcony.
i

Mulder Memorial Chapel of
Western TheologicalSeminary
was the scene of a 4 o’clock
wedding Saturday when Miss
Georgia Melice Gearhart became the bride of Ben H. Timmer Jr.
The bride- is the daughter of
Mrs. George Prince of East

photo)

also featured a high rise waistline, A-line skirt and a wide

chapel train. The skirt and

Pioneers Spoil lauch’s

|

cathedral-length veil of import-

and

organ,

(Sentinel photos)

good performances.Tom Klaasen also appears ready to give
added depth at the guard spot.

; The Maroons controlled t h

train were edged with the shell

patternedVenice lace. A satin
pill box secured a triple tiered

at

right, the chapel choir provides antiphonalresponse.Par-

Timmer Jr.
(Joel's

/

as acolyte lights a group of Christmas candles, and

overflow audiences attended
the Hope College Christmas Vespers in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel Sunday afternoon and evening, an annual presentation of the Hope College Musjc Department involving 13
faculty

,

"
r
.

if
v

'7

Debut at West Ottawa

e

backboards,despite the limited
playing time of starting center
Steve Vogelzang,who sat o u
much of the contest in foul
trouble. Tubs moved to center
and more than held his own
against a taller Gary Vander
Poel. Jerry De Groot and Mulder combined with Tubs on the
boards
lead Christian
to a
uucuus to
iu icou
uiuiauau iu
t

ed French illusionand her
bouquet was made of white
East Grand Rapids spoiled Von Ins stated that the team
stephanotis and baby orchids. the basketball season opener only hit on six of 22 free throws.
SCORES TWO — Lorenzo Howard (20) Hope College startLansing and Dr. Ezra F. Gear- Gowns of the bride’s attenfor new coach Joe lauch’s West East led 24-12 at the end of the
ing guard on vhe basketball team, goes high in the air to
hart of 90 West 14th St. The dants were fashioned of leaf Ottawa Panthers here Friday
first half but the Panthers outgroom is the son of Mrs. Clay- green saki with matching chif- night with a 68-51 win.
bat
in two points in Hope's home opener with Aquinas Satscored them in the third period
ton Terrill of Greenville and
urday
night in the Civic Center. Looking on for the Tom42';{5
rebounding
edge,
which
fon sleeves and deeper shades of
Byron Cutler’s hot shooting narrowing the gap to 34-27. Con
vunc
mnph
laroor
Ben Timmer of Jackson.
was
much
larger until
until thn
the final
final
mies
is
center Charlie Mathews (51). The Flying Dutchmen
Venice lace trimming. They of 24 points was too much for Zommerman was high scorer
few minutes. De Groot pulled
The Rev. William Hillegonds wore variegatedivy with holly
for
West
Ottawa
with
14
points
dropped
a 79-72 decision to Aquinas. (Sentinel photo)
the Panthers as the Pioneers
officiatedat the rites following
down 11, Tuls nine and Mulder
berries on velvet green ribbon hit on a torrid 47 per cent of followed closely by Steve Hartseven.
appropriatewedding music
and carried red candles in hur- their shots as compared to 35 man and Craig Klomparens
attempts.
played by Dr. Anthony Kooiker, ricane lamps surrounded by
with
10
points
apiece.
per cent for West Ottawa.
Holland Christian’s
^29 ^of ^59 having
De Vette continued, “we are
organist.
ivy and red poinsettias.
Coach Von Ins stated that team, showing marked improvegoing
to have to get better reCoach
lauch
thought
that
the
The couple’sattendants in- Attending the guest book at
I
bounding or scoring if we are
cluded Miss Michelle Gearhart, the buffet reception held at Pioneers experience paid off Klomparens played a fine game menl over its opcnmg game 9.17, while the Irish were 20 for I Hi jf-pU
and singled out Hartman as breezed to an 8246 victory Fri- 69 for 28 per cent, as the Ma- 1 ^UIvlllNwII III
going to be successful this seaas they had three starters from
sister of the bride, as maid of
Carousel Mountain Lodge were
the games leading rebounder.
son. I am sure we will get
last
year’s
team
while
West
honor; Miss Susan Van Dok- Melissa and Christine Raak,
better though.”
Ottawa had none. Opening team
kumburg, Miss Nancy Lupton, cousins of the bride.
ford Tuesday night.
Big 6’5” sophomore center
Miss Margaret Leahy as brides- Followinga honeymoon in St. jitters seemed to plague the
crowd in
the Civic Center.
West Ottawa (51)
u.
Christian
made
good
on
24
of ;
*
„
,
,
Tom
Wolters of Fennvilleled
Panthers
throughout
most
of
maids; Miss Renee Gearhart, Thomas,' Virgin Islands, the
KG
FT
PF
TP
The
Maroons, leading the en- ^Hackett 6 ol
:
t w(e^e?, Hope in rebounds with 16. The
sitser of the bride, junior bridesnewlyweds will reside at 51%
' Holstine, g ..... .1
0 0 2 tire game, went from a M adremaid; Lee Overbeek,best man; West 22nd St. The bride, a grad9 vantage to a 19-9 lead at the
rebounds to 36 for the winners.
bounding
was
pretty
much
9?0k.’
c
Gary Holvick, Coert Vander uate of Hope College in 1970, is
11 end of the first quarter. Phil
Glupker, f ...... 4
The hot shooting Simmons
even
with
WO
having
33
comHill, Thomas Ming and Frank
9 Tuls paced Christian in the
Allen, g ........ 3
a teacher at Glerum School at
K^azoo
HackeUs
second
The To6mmjes had a 17 int finished the night as the games
Lundell, groomsmen and ush- West Ottawa. The groom, a pared to 39 for the Pioneers.
period with eight points on some
Gorman, f ...... 0
top scorer with 24 counters.
West Ottawa started the scorteam. The Maroons were on top lead at gj.jj wilh 10;18 J ,
ers.
3 excellent shooting. Meanwhile,
1967 Hope graduate,teaches at
Oosterbaan,
g
..
1
Guard Paul Gneper chipped in
ing
and
took
a
3-0
lead
early
The bride chose a white all- Woodside School in West Ot0 the Maroons’ sticky man-forHenson,
... 0
dq™r
n f
' in
Coach Russ
in the first quarter when East
20-17 and
37-28. R,ck Klomp- ' DeVette6 called for a full court with 16 while center Charles
over shifli embroidereddul- tawa.
3 man defense, was keeping the
Mathews and forward Frank
put a tough press on. This VandenBerg, g .. 1
cette satin and Venice lace shell
8 Irish from getting good shots.
Lfn, 4 Brulnstr,s,har- press which almost pulled out Carrico scored 12 and 10 rePre-nuptialshowers for the bothered the Panther offense Raak, c ........ 3
ed
scoring
honors
with
12
adecisio„
for
H
pattern gown. The molded bride were given by Mr. and
Any hopes Hackett had of win0
spectively for the Tommies.
and they missed several shots Bagladi, c ...... 0
piece, while the Irish were
F
oodice with scalloped lace form- Mrs. Larry Prins of East LanEvans, g ........ 3
6 ning were soon disspelled as
Hope managed to come with- Even though guard Gary
and
caused
them
to
turn
over
by
Bob
Sadler
with
15.
ing the Victorian neckline and sing; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Christian tallied eight straight pi,
> , ...
in five points, 75-70 with 2:33 Sovey only netted nine points,
edged the bishop sleeves. All Root, Mr. and Mrs. Robert the ball too much. East settled
left
in the game and had the he was a pain to the Dutchmen
down and took a 16-10 lead at
20 11 16 51 poinLs t0 opcn the second quar- Tuesday in search o its^in o"
of the lace trim was laced with Shackleton and Mr. and Mrs.
East Grand Rapids (68) ter, to go up by a 27-9 count. the season wTthout floss
momentum to pull out the con- all evening, especially in the
the end of the first period, and
white satin ribbon. The dress Lou Azase of East Lansing;
FG FT PF TP Dave Mulder scored the first ine seas0n 'Vltn°Uta l0sstest, but as it turned out, there first half when he stole the ball
a 24-32 halftime lead.
Dixon, g ........ 2 1 1 5 four on free throws, followed
Holland Christian (82)
Miss Nancy Lupton and Mrs.
just wasn’t enough time as the on four occasions from Hope
In the third quarter, the
0 24 buckets from Tuls and
lv' l't" pp Tp Tommies held on for dear life.
Gary Holvick of Holland; Mrs. Pioneers were really hot scor- Cutler, f ........ 11
players to the delight of the
Jim Piers and Mrs. Robert ing 24 points to only nine for Wolf, f .......... 4
Aquinas had defeated a major Tommies’ fans.
2
ei,nned 37‘2YDe G™t, f ...... 6 2 2 14
2 as Mulder, Tuls, Scholten
f
Grumarian of Holland; Mrs. A1 West Ottawa. It was East’s Van Dyke, g ..... 1
5 4 2 14 college foe, Xavier of Ohio Snoap led Hope in scoring
Frenell,
g
......
3
Nutile and Mrs. J. C. Petter of
8 Ray Schrotenboereach carded Vogelzang .... 0
«.»•».,
______ in the
___ week
______ and
_____
e,...
0 4 0 earier
brought
with 23 markers while Shinafine guard Cutler who consisHolland; Mrs. Douglas Hewitt tantly hit shots from 20 feet Johnson, f ...... 1
3i[hrnrprfwnanFHranhflaSTav,nScholten- R ...... 7 fi 1 20 a H record into the game com- barger who went to work late
....... 1
of East Lansing; Mrs. R. A. that really put it out of reach Uhl,
^1
G v4han.nnf0tch- De Jong, g ...... 0 4 2 4 pared to Hope’s 0-1 mark were in the second half contributed
13 ed 10 of Hackett s 14 points in M„Un,
< ,
.......
De Witt of Holland and Mrs. as they led by 23 points at the McAleenan, c .... 4
Mulder,
4 2 6 playing the Dutchmen
on even 17. The only other Dutchmen to
2 the second quarter.
Cullen, g ........ 1
Richard Dirkse of Holland.
Plasman, f ...... 3
2
1 8 terms in the first half.
reach double figures was Howend of the third period 56-33.
Coach Elmer Ribbens’ cagers smjth [

I

Maroons Win

Npronn iTfimP
Of Season

^

basketball
Z

*•
£
|

u.c .cuci

It
S

8

5

„
H
i

Center

b“>

,

Totals

'

Tt

led
:

•
by
Ron

and

m

the

V,

^

o

f
f

...

___

..

0 1 2

The big story of the first half ard with 10.
11 was the fact that Hope's high Hope will play at tough St.
3 scoring guard Dan Shinabarger Joseph'sCollege Wednesday in
(TOkTS-pointlead, 4e5'-25Uon a Klaasen'8
of Holland failed to collect his search of its first win of the
rebounds and scoring eight
basket by Scholten, then traded
Plan
Totals
29 24 16 82 first baseket until 5:06 was left season.
points.
•points for a 55-35 lead going inKalamazoo Hackett
to play. ’•Shinny” finished the
Jack Glupker led West OtHope (72)
to the final eight minutes.
Service
For
tawa scorers with 11 points folFG FT PF TP
FG
FT
PF
20 minilles wilh live points
Scholten, turning in his usual
lowed by Doug Cook and Pat
23
1
Cooper, f ....... . 0 0 3 0 with the last point coming after Snoap. f ........ 10 3
R.
he had left the court at the half Scott, ff ........ .
Allen with nine points apiece.
0
2
1
Daniels,
. 5
0
2 10
his 20 points in this period.
Coach lauch explained, “we
Wolters,c .......
0
2
4
Memorial services for Paul The Maroons ripped the
Vander Poel, c ..
0
5
2
didn’t put enough pressure on R. Lambers 28, of 986 Graaf- defense apart in the fourth
Howard,
... .
6
0 10
Fries, g
0
0
R
2
0
them and figured that the team schap Rd. were held Satur- iod, outscoring Hackett 14-2 in Givhan, g ...... 10 0
Shinabarger,g .
4
3 18
5
20
after time ran out.
needs lots of work if we’re day 3:30 p.m. at the Graaf- the first five minutes, taking a Johnson, f ....... 3 0 3
Van Wieren, g ... .
0
0
2
6
going to have a successful sea- schap ChristianReformed 69-37 bulge, as five different Grantham, f ... .. 0
Harmelink, f ... .
2
1
2
2
2
2
son.” The Panthers were un- Church with the Rev. Bernard players scored. Ribbens, who Buiwitt, f ...... . 0 2
Hankamp, c ... .
1
0
7
2
intermission.
able to practice on Thursday Den Ouden officiating.
Gosselar, f ..... .
2
0
0
2
0
1
used substitutesfreely through- Haves, g .......,. 1
Marty Snoap, who was play- Edema, f ......
due to bad weather warnings Survivors are his mother, out the game, got everyone in Ruzick, g ..... .. 0 0
2
0
2
0
and this might have hurt them, Mrs. Herman Lambers of Hol- in the last stanza, and they Murphy, g ..... . 0
2
0
2
led Hope in scoring in the first
lauch also thought that the foul land; one brother, Howard of responded with 27 points while
Totals
27 18 8 72
shooting • was below average Kalamazoo;two sisters, Mrs. holding the Irish to 11.
20
Totals
6 25 46
Aquinas (79)
Lorenza Howard was next with
and the score would have been Theodore (Myra) Zwiep of
Christianreceived fine supFG FT PF TP
closer had we made these.
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Charles port from their second five, with The Victoria Cross is made six.
Carrico, f .......
0
2 10
West Ottawa’s junior varsity (Carol) Witteveen of Fremont, Mulder, Schrotenboerand Plas- from metal taken from cannon
Simons, f ...... 11 2 4 24
lost to East 5342. Coach Karl also nieces and nephews.
Mathews, c ..... .
0
2 12
Sovey,
...... .
3
4
9
Gneper, g ..... .
0
2 16
mies with 10.
Armey, g .......,.
0
1
0
Aquinas broke open the game
Schafer, f ..... .
0
4
8
at the outset of the second half
by collecting five baskets in a
Totals ........ 37 5 19 79
row and holding Hope scoreless
The Panthersplayed better ball
in the final period with 6’6”
Keith Raak getting some fine

Golden Agers

mpM

19
^“van^Km's

!

g

g

Aquinas Tops

.“rS&K SSlCWe•

"UVD,,
0

I

Totals ....... 28 12 12

68

1

"‘co^ha™

a°s

the'^ukkl" Schro‘enbocr'

1 0
1 ’

8

1

1

Memorial

Hold Meeting
In

Citadel

Major and Mrs. William Stuart,
of Lansing, formerly with

the

were

local Salvation Army,

guests at the regular meeting of
the Holland Golden Agers Wed-

nesday in the Salvation

Army

Citadel.

A

Tteo Mknb a home wsufance potfey for yowl It offers
same kirxl of protection
as^State Farm Homeowners
policy ... but it's tailored
especially for people who
rent And it’s the same good
deal as State Farm auto insurance. You*1t get ail the
tfae

worry-free protection you'll
probably ever need for every-

tWog

in

coverage
Cat!

your home. (Even
in

case

lawsuits!)

of

me now, for

the whole

story.

total of 176 attended the pot-

luck and program which followed.

Major and Mrs. Stuart conducted the devotions and Major
Stuart also sang two numbers,
“Now Thank We All Our God”
and “Who Is He in Yonder
Stall.”

Accompaniedby Mrs.

William Spyker.
During the busines meeting it
was voted to give $50 toward
the Pakistan Relief fund. Tickets were given to all members
for the annual Christmasdinner
and program to be held in the
Holland Civic Center Dec. 16.
The Zeeland Golden Agers will
join the local group for the party. Klaas Bulthuis, president,
conducted the meeting.
The next meeting will be
held Jan. 6.

Paul

,

(46)

TP

Lambers

f

per

1

g

.

1

3

1

1
0

5

to take a commanding

BOB

CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

AOENT
Your Staff

Farm

AGENT

Yaur Stata Farm

family inauranca family inwranea

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th

St.

State

Finn

is all

you need

to

Two Cars Collide

Cars driven by Dorothy P.
The Tommies increased their
margin to 17 points at 69-52 be- Geerlings, 55, of 294 West 30th
fore Hope got back on the beam St., and Harry E. Ankeny Jr.,
to make the final score close. nf ongi wine t ictri
j
‘•We just couldn't buy a baa„
„
ket when we needed it,” said a ® ^ ^ and pine Ave. ThursDeVette. The Dutchmen made day at 3:45 p.m. Holland police
only 27 of 68 shots for a cold cited the Geerlings woman,
38 per cent while Aquinas was heading west on 18th, for failmuch hotter than the weather ure to yield the right of way to
outside as they blitzed the nets the Ankeny auto, southboundon
for a 57 percentageon 37 of 64 Pine.

°

Former

ct

„

'

Holland, Mich., resident William

M.

Hats Off!

Sanford has been named

director of engineeringfor the

Hatteras *Yacht Division
North American Rockwell.

of

THE BIG

Sanford was transfered by
Chris Craft about three years
ago from the Holland plant to
one at Edenton, N.C. where he
was general manager.
While in Holland Sanford was
president of the Chamber of
Commerce and the West Ottawa

Doug

school board.

News

His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W.B. Sanford, live at 2415
Lakewood Blvd., Holland.

know about

We Have come from someimurinct. where and are going some-

ITATt FARM LIFE INSURANCE COUPANf
H0MI OFFICE; BL00MIH6T0N,(LUNOII

50-38

lead.

With Yacht Firm
N.C. -A

6
3
8
0
4

g

Takes Position
HIGH POINT,

.

1
2
2
7
1
0

where. The great architect of
the universe never built a stairway that leads to nowhere.

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

DOUG MORSE
the

is putting

map

athletically, having

been named

Woodward, Mike Kimber and John Schipper. In the second
row (left to right), are Rita Den Hartog, Mary Joe Boerigter, Pete Van Howe, Steve Ver Beek, Jan Thomas and Lynda
Redder. In the top row are the two guitarists,Norm Tietse-

ma

(left) and

Ken

Cole.

The

program,

"A

Festival of

Carols" will be followed by the Christmas tea.

MADRIGAL ENSEMBLE — These 15

Holland on

to the Detroit

all-state football team, the UPI,

and AP

first teams.

A

fitting tribute to

Doug,

students at Holland

High School form the Madrigal Ensemble who provided
the entertainmentfor the Woman's Literary Club Tuesday
at 2 p.m. in the clubhouse. The group is directed by Harvey
Meyer. Shown in the first row, (left to right), are Ellen
Bussies, Jack Seyler, Jan Wassenaar, Dan Barber, Peg

his city, and

Holland High.

HOLLAND MOTOR

EXPRESS, INC.

Gtneril Offices, Holland, Michigan
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THE HOLLAND CITY

March Of

Butch Tankers
Open With Win
The Holland High Swimming

NEWS,

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 10, 1970

Couple Repeats

Dimes Plans

At Church

Campaign

in

Vows

Bill

Zeeland
Candidate

200 - yard freestyle:Bradford The Ottawa County March of
(H), Van Huis (H), Iverson Dimes, in a kickoff meeting
(OV). Time 1:52.6 (pool re- Monday night at Grand VaUey
cord).
State College, announcedthe
200 - yard individual medley: 1971 campaign goal of $32,500
D. Holt (H), Jellison (H), Judd and set Jan. 28 as the date for
(OV). Time 2:21.1.
the Mpther’s March.
50 * yard freestyle: Beedon
About 60 persons representing
(H), Young (OV), Marlink (H). campaign workers in 15 town-

team churned the deep bhie for
a decisive 64-25 victory over the

Muskegon Orchard View tankers Thursday evening in the
Holland Community Pool.
•Rje Dutch were paced by senior letterwinner Jim Bradford
who stroked for a first place
pool record in the 200 yard freestyle with a 1:52.6 clocking.
Bradford returnedin the backstroke to post a 1:01.1 clocking

Time

:24.5.

For

councilman for four years Fritook out petitions as a
candidate for mayor of Holland
in the February primaries.

day

the
county attended the meeting

-

Bowler (OV). Points 171.05.
and heard Grand Rapids plastic
100 • yard butterfly: no en- surgeon Dr. Ralph Blocksma
for first place, coming within try.
explain his work with persons,
.1 second of the pool mark in
100 - yard freestyle: Young mainly children,ak the Oral
that event.
(OV), T. Holt (H), Marlink (H). Cleft Palate clinic in ButterOpening the meet in first Time :57.0.
worth Hospitalise clinic replace, the medley team compos400 - yard freestyle:Ter Haar
ceives some of its support from

1

Lamb, 46, has served as
Council’s representative on the
Planning Commissionand was
the commission’schairman last
year. He is a partner with his
brothers in, the L.W. Lamb Co.,
contractors.

ed of Bill Hakken, Bruce Keen, (H), Pease (OV). Time 4:53.3. the March of Dimes.
Jack Beukema. and Tim Holt
100 - yard backstroke:BradIn Holland, Roger Stroh is
turned in a 2:01.4.
Judd
head
of the campaignawhile
Mrs.
(Ml
II XY\ £1 1 •At
Ti - L.
*
Sophomore distance man Dave (H). Time 1:01.1.
Robert Ryzanca is chairman of
100 - yard breaststroke: Hak- the Mother’sMarch. Mrs. Paul
Ter Haar put on a good show

(0V^

ken (H), Batchelder(OV),
Beckman (OV). Time 1:18.4.
400 - yard freestyle relay:
Holland (De Vries, Maentz, *J.
Holt Sundin), Orchard View
Sells. Filipak, Bowler, Wilhams). Time

for first place with a 4:53.3 in
the 400 yard freestyle.
First place in the breaststroke

competition went to Holland’s
Bill Hakken with a 1:18.4.

Adding the

frosting

to

(A); Jan.

19,

Muskegon

(A);

Jan. 26, St. Joseph (A); Jan.
28. Hudsonville (A); Feb. 2,
Grand Haven (H); Feb. 9, South
Haven (H); Feb. 16, Lov Norrix (A); Feb. 18. Rockford (H);
Feb. 23. Muskegon (H); Feb.
25. Hudsonville(H).

Swimming in a

conference

with St. Joseph, South Haven,
Grand Haven, Muskegon, and

Loy Norrix, all

conference
meets will be held at 6:30 p.m.

.

He was born in South Haven
and the family came to Holland
from Ganges when Bill was in
junior high. He attended local
schools and Hope CoUege. He
spent 3ft years with the Air
Force during World War II, 1ft
years overseas in Europe.
He is a member of Hope
Reformed Church and has

•

Van Kolken will head

activities

for teenagersin the south Ottawa county area.

Mrs. Barbara Hoebeck is Ot

tawa county campaign

chair-

man. Mrs. William Shereton dir‘ the
" campaign in the north
ects
half of Ottawa county while
Mrs. Harold Adema and Mrs.
Henry Mast are in charge in the
south half.

served as

4:18.8.

(

the

cake, the freestyle relay team
composed of Gary De’ Vries,
Scott Maentz. Jim Holt (Tim’s
sophomore twin), and Dave Sundin clocked a 4:18.8 first place.
The Dutch, 1-0, will entertain
conference foe St. Joseph on
Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Holland Community Pool.
The remainder of the Dutch
schedule includes: Dec. 10, G.
R. Central Christian (H); Dec.
15. Grand Haven (A); Dec. 17,
Spring Lake (A); Jan. 2, Holland Christian (H); Jan. 5,
South Haven (A); Jan. 9, West
Ottawa (A); Jan. 12. Loy Norrix (H); Jan. 14, Orchard View

L

Century Club Has

Beethoven Night
By Aschbrenner

1

on the consistory.He served as
president of the Michigan Road
Builders Association in 1966
He has worked on United Fund
campaigns, also
fund
campaigns for Holland ChrisUan
High School and Hope College.
Mrs. Lamb is the former
Elsie Parsons of Hudson, N.Y.,
a graduate of Hope College.
They have three sons aged 12,
16 and 19. The family lives at
268 Maple Ave.

Zeeland, Justin Elhart,
Mother’s March, Mrs. Cleo

y'

Monday

S

night in the

Commons

!J op
j

' ^

Mrs

Mrs. Barry

vMrS', Gelnald,BattieS:

°

nennk'Si1P’

Greenfield

S.

„

(de

haf;

HoS

Mr. and Mrs. Barry S. Greenfield are making their home at
1401 Cobb St., Kalamazoo, following their marriage on Nov.
27 in Bethel Christian Reformed Church, Zeeland.
The bride is the former Irene
Joyce Meyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry G. Meyer, 87
RooseveltRd., Zeeland.
The Rev. Vernon Luchies officiated at the rites with Miss

* WeSlern Teh0l(*iCalihaU
M^ma-'Biento
township east. Mrs. Kenneth
Prof. Aschbrenner enhanced
Ban Klompenberg; Port Sheldon
the program by his comments
township.Mrs. John Ver Hoeabout the works of the great ven.
composer. He explained that
Mrs. Tom Pegg is adult teen
this opus (31) of three sonatas
advisor for the north half of
had been completed in one
Ottawa county.
year and represented a specific
Tom Sikkema of Hudsonville
period in Beethoven’s life and
is Ottawa County chapter chairworks.
man.
Marie Ten Harmsel presiding
He said there is always a
at the organ and Miss Hennie
spiritual and emotional depth
Ten Harmsel as soloist.
in the compositionswhich chalAttending the couple were
lenge every music student. It
Mrs. Henrietta Van Beek as
is significantthat musicians
matron of honor; Miss Donna
around the world have been

Vries photo)

Van Beek and Mart Mulder

as

ushers.

Lamb

Miss Mary Spyker

Nancy L. Zuidema
Announcingthe engagement
Nancy L. Zuidema to Clark
J. Spyker of Wyoming are her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
M. Zuidema, Central Ave. SW,
Grand Rapids. Parents of the
groom-electare Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton J. Spyker of 147 West 40th St., ann nee the engagement of their
daughter, Mary, to Sgt. E.
James Spoors Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl J. Spoors Sr. ol
818 East 10th St.
Clifton J. Spyker of Holland.
Sgt. Spoors, is stationed in
Miss Zuidema is a graduate Okinawa with the U. S. Air
of Pine Rest School of Practi- Force. A June wedding is plancal Nursing. Her fiance is a ned.
graduate of Western Michigan
of

Plans are being made for an fast for conditions after the
Aug. 21 weddeng.
car he was driving north along
Skids on

Ottawa Ave. Monday at 12:10
p.m. skidded on icy pavement

Pavement

157 feet six inches before hitting guide wires of a utility
by pole 300 feet south of 32nd St.
Holland police for driving too He was not reported injured.

Gary A. Overweg, 17, of
Orlando Ave., was cited

152

formerly served as a

member of the Maplewood

The bride wore a white crepe school board. His brother,James
featuring an empire O., is a member of the Holland
waist, with lace trim on the Board of Education and
serving
neck and the long bell sleeves currently
and around the complementing president.
Lou Hallacy II announcec
train. The bride’s attendants
early
last week he was a
wore olive green crepe dresses.
Assisting at the receptionin candidate for mayor. Hallacy
the church parlors were Mr. is councilmanfor the first ward
Positions to be filled in the
and Mrs. Arlin Meyer as master and mistress of ceremonies; spring election are mayor, one
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meyer in councilman-at-large and councilthe gift room and Mr. and Mrs. men for second, fourth and sixth
wards. Others who are declared
Gary Meyer serving punch.
The bride is a teacher at candidatesto date are CouncilNorth Christian School in Kala- man-at-largeAlbert Kleis Jr
Meyer, bridesmaid; Myron mazoo and the groom works 4th Ward Councilman Robert J.
Meyer, best man; Dennis for PyroFay Gas Co. in Kala- Dykstra, and George E. StegMeyer, groomsman,and Gerrit mazoo.'
gerda. seeking the office of

gown

SERVICE

is

non - conference at 7 p.m.
with the exception of the Hol- paying homage to Beethoven in
land Christian meet which will commemoration of his birth,
be held at 4 p.m.
Dec. 16, 1770.
Results in order of finish:
councilman-at-large.
Mrs. John Hollenbachpre200 - yard medley relay: HolTerm for mayor is two years.
sided. In her announcements
games for the social part of
land (Hakken, Keen, Beukema, she pointed out that Mr. Aschthe evening and Mrs. Carter Councilman terms run four
T. Holt); Orchard View (Spoel- hrenner. who substituted for the
years.
was a prize winner.
man. Williams, Beckman, Sells). originally planned program,
Those attending the meeeting
Time 2:01.4.
will present a Beethoven recital
in addition to the hostess. Mrs.
on Thursday at 8 p.m. in DimCoupe included Mrs. Duane
nent Chapel. She also said that
Jaycee Auxiliary members Baumgardner, Mrs. Bristol,
the guest artist will have a four
met at the home of Mrs. Wil- Mrs. De Vries. Mrs. Donald
Admitted to Holland Hospital month leave from Hope Colliam Coupe Wednesday for a Disselkoen,Mrs. Keizer, Mrs. Holds
Friday were Beulah Hazzard, lege in February to study piano
Christmas dessert. Each mem- Richard O’Connor. Mis. Steg116 East 19th St.; Mrs. Greg with Adele Marcus at the
ber brought a Christmas des- gerda, Mrs. Van Kampen, Mrs. An executive board meeting
Fellows, 35 West 19th St.; Juilliard School in New York.
sert for the group to sample Westrate and Mrs. Williams.
of the Cherry Lane Cooperative
Maggie Bos, Resthaven; Mary
Mrs. Hollenbach announced
On Jan. 6 a dinner meeting Nursery was held Wednesday
and recipes were exchanged.
Top, Resthaven:Mrs. John that a book on business and inGifts for the Morales chil- will be held at the American evening with the new officers
H. Lappinga, 505 West 30th St.; dustrialinformation has been
dren were brought to the meet- Legion Country Club.
attending.
Richard Dubbink, Hamilton; placed in Van Zoeren Library
TO VIETNAM - Spec. 4 ing by members. The family
Board members for the 1970Beatrice Valles, 314 Lincoln at Hope College in memory of
Larry R. Smith, son of Mr.
includes triplets born in 1969 Car Hits Abutment
71- school year are Mrs. RonAve., and Jerry Wayne Frazier, the late Henry Winter, a forand Mrs. Robert Smith. 219
to Mr. ano Mrs. Leandro Pinning Driver in Vehicle
ald Dalman, president;Mrs.
573 West 22nd St.
mer member of the Centurv West Ninth St., is back in
Morales.
ZEELAND
Agnes
E.
Me
Robert
Pitt, vice president;
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Club.
Vietnam after
30-day
Guests at the meeting, Mrs. Daniel, 29, of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ray Smith, recording
Gerald Allen, 2414 Lakeshore The next meeting will be on
leave he spent at home. He
Doug Carter and Mrs. Chris was undergoing treatment at secretary; Mrs. John BurgDr.; Patricia Jones, Hudson- Jan. 4, 1971 at the Holiday Inn.
enlisted in May. 1969, took
Hall, were introducedby Mrs. Grand Rapids’ Butterworth Hos- graaff, corresponding secreville; Mrs. Jerry Kraai and
basic at Fort Knox. Ky„
John Bristol, vice-president. pital for a broken right arm and tary; Mrs. Delwyn Van Dyke,
baby, 36k North Franklin, Zee- Backs Improperly
AIT at Fort Polk, La., and
A brief business meeting was facial lacerations suffered in a treasurer; Mrs. Willard Van
land: Raymond Pena, Fennwas assignedto Vietnam in
Holland police cited Rena L.
conducted by Mrs. Martin De single car accident at 2:21 a.m. Dyke, assistant treasurer; Mrs.
yille; Michael Walters, 3918
December 1969. His address
Westerhof, 32. of 630 Myrtle,
Vries, president. Chairmen’s today along M-21 in Zeeland Dave Drooger, membership
58th Ave.; Tanya Weaver, Midis: SP/4 Larrv R. Smith,
with improper backing after the
reports were given by Mrs. township.
chairman; Mrs. Dan Zuverink,
land, and Janna Lea Winde362-46-2170,Troop D (Air)
station wagon she was driving
George
Steggerda,
the
purchasing
chairman; Mrs. WilOttawa
county
sheriff’s
depumuller, 5560 143rd St.
3rd Sqdn,. 4th Cav. APO
struck a car operated by Gary
Thanksgivingbaskets, Mrs. ties said the car was eastbound liam Boyer, assistant purchasAdmitted Saturday were Mrs. A. De Weerd, 20, of 629 West
San Francisco, Calif.. 96268.
Bruce Williams on the special and went out of control one-half ing chairman; Norm LunderVernon Stickley, 102 Dunton; 27th St.. Saturday at 3:30
educationhayride and by Mrs. mile east of 72nd Ave. Deputies berg, vicar; Mrs. Bruce McAlice Rowan. 144 East 35th St.;
along 20th St.. 150 feet west of Marriage Licenses
Jack Van Kampen on the chil- said the vehicle struck a cement Combs, “fixit” chairman.
William F. Wiswedel, 304 West
Columbia Ave. Police said
Ottawa County
dren’s movies.
bridge abutement on the north
Reports were made of the re31st St.; Kelly Bouwman. 508
Westerhof vehicle was backing Alvin Hewitt, 20, and Lois
Past president pins were pre- side of the eastbound traffic cent train trip to Fennville
West 22nd St.; Gerrit Haverfrom a driveway while the De’Avink, 20, Hudsonville;James sented by Mrs. William Keizer lane, pinning the driver beneath taken by the pre-kindergarten
dink, Hamilton; Fern Palma.
Weerd auto was parked east- 1 Immink, 20, and Beth Nyen- and Mrs. Jack Westrate.
the dashboard of the car. She classes under the leadership of
54 East 15th St.; Edouard Ouelbound on 20th
, bring, 20
Mrs. Bristol was in charge of was alone in the auto.
their teachers, Mrs. Tim Beertlette. 505 West 30th St.; Janice
huis, Mrs. William Layman and
Pamame. 1363 West 32nd St.;
Mrs. Blaine Timmer.
Mrs. Lester Walker. 725 Joyce
In other business plans were
Ave.; Bernard Ter Horst. 329
discussed for the Christmas tea
Lane Ave.. and Samuel Olund,
and program to be given by the
379 Columbia Ave.
children for their mothers, and
Discharged Saturday were
a field trip to the library in
Donald Allen. Fenville; Mrs.
January.
Steven Batema and baby, 716
Aster Ave.: Jennie Dorn’ 591

DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-

ROOFING

JOHN STERK
Painting

Auxiliary

ALUMINUM

Cherry Lane

Hospital Notes

NurseryGroup

•

SIDING J^

Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot

HOLLAND

PROMPT SERVICE

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience

Phon* 392-9051
125

688 So. Shore

HOWARD AVE.

at

.

the

St.

;

-

1

Joan Duperron.65

Straight,route 4; Cornelius Dykstra, 1169 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.

Gordon Hoileman, 36 West 27th
St.; Mrs. Roger Jacobs. 41 East
64th St.; Mrs. John Jager. 135

Home — Ferm —Industry

M00I

Pumps, motors, sales, service
end

repairs.

Lawn and Farm

irrigation .industrial supplies.

ROOFING
PUMP

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Year*
Your Local Roofer*
29 E. 6th

St.

Water Is Our Business

Ph. 392-3826

783 Chicago Drive

We Keep Holland Dry

396-4693

Zeeland.

|

State St.:

Dr.

Graafschap Rd.

WATER WELLS

a

p.m.

RESIDENTIAL

Lacquer Wood Finishing

Meeting

on

Decorating

-

• COMMERCIAL

Pre-Holiday

Meeting Held

'

University.

on

Other chairmen include:

von

a

Sunday School
teacher and as elder and deacon

Huizenga. North half Zeeland
Century Club members heard
township, Mrs. William Zwygand enjoyed Charles Aschbrenhuizen; south half Zeeland townner's presentation of two Sonaship, Mrs. Ken Wiersma; Hudtas. No. 1 and No. 2 (Tempest)
from Opus 31 by Ludwig '
Beethoven at their meeting

Mayor

L. W. (Bill) Lamb Jr., who
has served as second ward

ships and communities in

Diving: Sundin (H), Diaz (H),

Engagements Announced

Lamb

Couple Feted

j

frUestimates

INDUSTRIAL >

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

-

BODY SHOP

/

t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING

(SPECIALISTS

—

DUCTS

t

HELI-ARC

•

EVES

BUMP SHOP

WELDING
TROUGHING

Quality Workmanship

1

On

and GUTTERS

Their 55th

Anniversary

:

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

HOLLAND

i

SHEET METAL

Grandview Ave.
Also Robbin Jones. Zeeland;
Zefermo Medellin, 482 West 21st
St.; Tom Nichols. Hamilton;
Kathy Norton, Battle Creek;
Terri Lynn Rikard. 14665 James
St.; Miguel Rojas, 222 West 10th
St.; Mrs. David Smits and baby,
Zeeland: Jane Vander Yacht.
1216 Ottawa Beach Rd., and
Mrs. Billy Basinger and babv,
New Richmond.
Admitted Sunday were Lena
Lubbers, 733 Old Orchard Rd.;
Lenore Garvelink.51 East 33rd
St.; Timothy Geenen, 180 East
26th St.; Anna M. Marlink. 2774
112th Ave.; Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking. Hamilton; Mrs. Marinus Jansen, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd.; ivirb.
divu.,
Mrs. Aarian
Adrian j.
J. MoienMolen- '

!

|

INC.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman BrookPHONE 392-3394
house of 129 East 20th St. who
82 East 8th St.
observed their 55th wedding anniversary on Nov. 25, were
honored at a family dinner Saturday evening given by t h e i r
children at the home of their
son and daughter - in - law,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brookhouse, CALL AND SAY
220 Leisure Lane.
Children present were Albert
Brookhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Le
Roy Brookhouse, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Weller, all of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Brookhouse of
Wyoming. A son Jack of Ithaca,
N.Y., was unable to attend.
Grandchildrenattending were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brookhouse,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brookhouse,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fitts, Mr.
PHONE 772-6471
and Mrs. Ron Ricketts, Mrs.
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
John Porteous, Mr. and Mrs.
COMMERCIAL
Bob Hosley, Steve and Kirk
Brookhouse,Jan, Pat and Judy
Weller and John and Cherry
Brookhouse.
The Brookhouses also have
19 great - grandchildren.

R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.

PHONE 3962361

WANT SOFT
WATER?

CITATION PRESENTED —

Thys Zwiep of Portable Record
an award for meritorious service by the President's Committee on the employ-

citation from Theodore Huisman,

Ministries (third from left) received

tor for the Michigan Dept, of Vocational Rehabilitation.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Zwiep (at left) were also

ment of the handicapped Monday at the Kiwanis Club's
meeting of the Warm Friend Hotel. Zwiep received the

guests of Kiwanis for the occasion. At the extreme right is
Kiwanis president Walter
(Sentinel photo)

_

Receives Service

Award

Ottawa County Coordina-

Martiny.

Other guests included Ronald
Berry, Russell Valleau, Virgil
Beld, Fred Reinert, the Rev.
Ray Dedoes, the Rev. Paul
Penno and Dan Saul.

16th St.; Kory Nykerk, 1722
South Shore Dr.; Marc Pruim,
5321 Lakeshore Dr.; Rosemary
Salas, 315 East 11th St.; Carter
Ulus, route 1, 66th St.; Emma
Wiersma, 416 West Main St.;
Corey Nykamp, 746 Myrtle
Ave.; and Jennifer Brown, 2487
Briarwood.

Nanninga, Allendale; Kenneth
Race, 27 Ea^t 24th St.; Mrs.
George Warren, South Haven;
Mrs. Larry Wheeler, Allegan;
Leona Hill, South Haven; Mrs. Thys Zwiep was presenteda sponsoredby local churches for Immediate past president
Abraham Timmer, 334 West citation for meritorious service the purpose of recordingtapes Avery Baker was program
21st St.r and ' John Lohman, by the President’s Committee for use on various mission chairman. The invocationwas
given by Fred Veltman. Walter
Resthaven.
on the employment of the fields.
Martiny, club president, presid- Discharged Monday were
Discharged Sunday were Ed- handicapped Monday night at
Huisma told about the spe- ed at the meeting.
John Blacquiere, 12628 Felcb
ward Aalderink,630 Riley St.; a meeting of the Kiwanis Club
cial program in Michigan for
St.; Oriel P. Bowie, 16 West
Mrs. Craties Hall, South Haven; at the Warm Friend Hotel.
rehabilitation and training of
30th St.; Mrs. Greg Fellows,
Mrs. Wallace Klein, route 3;
Theodore Huisman, Ottawa persons with physical disabili35 West 19th St.; Gerrit HnverRene Nava, 47 East 16th St.; County coordinator for the
ties and the selective placedink, Hamilton; PatriciaLanMrs. Michael Peerbolt, 401 How- Michigan Departmentof Vocament in the labor market to
caster, 288 West 13th St.; Mrs.
ard Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth Pon- tional
* Rehabilitation,
~ ‘ ihlli
in making make the individual as selfAdmitted to Holland Hospital Eugene Scholten, 94 East 30th
stein and baby, 107 Liberty Dr.; the award, commended Zwiep
upporting as possible.
Monday were Cynthia Ann St.; Mrs. Edward Swartz and
Helen Ter Beek, 317 East Lake- for his outstandingservice in
Guests of the
‘
club included Erwin, Hamilton; Alvin baby, West Olive; Chris Van
wood Blvd.; Thomas Weather- spite of physical handicap.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwiep, Brouwer, 364 Wildwood Dr.; Ess, Grand Rapids, and Wilwax, 798 Mayfield Ave.. and
Zwiep is employed by the parents, of Thys, and Dick
Vicki J. Gates, Hamilton; liam Wiswedel, 304 West 31st
David Wise, Resthaven.
Portable Recording Ministries
i, Zwiep.
Nelvia Van Der Veer, 575 East
)

At Kiwanis

dub Meeting

Hospital Notes

.

•

MADE
WHILE

YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
CombinationsChanged
Locks Repaired

HUMlEik
208

E.

8th. HoHand

Easy Frao Parking

Tops In Service
Automotive
Windshields Replaced

HAROLD

72 Escape Injuries
Linda S. Blanton. 20, of 501
East Main, Zeeland, was cited
by Holland police for failure to
yield the right of

way

after the

car she was driving and one
operated by Janice R. Wassenaar, 17, of 35 East 28th St.,
collided at 16th St. and Lincoln
Ave. Thursday at 8:33 p.m.
Police said neither drivers nor
ten passengers in the two cars
were injurwl

ft Convertible Tops
Seat

LANGEJANS

Cam martial — •
No Job
429 W.

Too'

22nd

Screens Repaired
•fr

PITTSBURG PAINTS

tfr

Wallpapers

&

Mirrors

Baelalantlal

Large or Too

Auto Top

Smah

Ph. 392-1913

v

Window Glass Replaced

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

Covert

Home

9th

B

River

Inc.
396.4**

